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The Daily 
astern News 
Friday, December 7, 1984 
.. . will be windy and warmer with partly 
sunny skies and highs in the mid to up­
per 30's. Friday night will be warmer 
with partly cloudy skies. It will be partly 
sunny and warmer Saturday with highs 
around 45 to 50. 
•••Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol. 70, No. 70 I Two Sections, 24 Pages ••••••••••••••••••• 
omore Carol Wilson puts on her warmest 
Thursday to face the cold weather that 
opped on Charleston along with two inchs 
w Wednesday night. (News photo by Rich 
) 
Board of Governors says yes 
to Eastern ' s f irst female VP 
by Dave McKinney 
The first female to fill a vice presidential post at 
Eastern was named Thursday by pastern President 
Stanley Rives and approved by the Board of Gover­
nors at its meeting in Chicago. 
Verna L. Armstrong, president of business affairs 
at Longwood College in Farmville, Va., was recom­
mended to the vice president of administration and 
finance post, out of an original pool of 103 ap­
plicants. 
"We are very pleased to have Verna Armstrong 
joining our administrative team, " Rtives said. "She 
has a wealth of experience in higher education, 
midwestern roots and demonstrated competence in 
both academic and financial affairs. 
"Dr. Armstrong was strongly recommended by the 
campus search committee, and her appointment fur­
thers the affirmative action goals of the university , " 
Rives said. "I thought we should try to appoint so­
meone other than a white male. " 
Armstrong, who will succeed acting vice president 
Marion "Jake" Zane March 1, 1 985, said from 
Farmville , "We'd been in contac� for severaL weeks . 
When the offer was made, I was very pleased and 
delighted to be offered the position. 
"I'm really eagerly awaiting to fill the position," 
she said. . 
The first of the search committee's five finalists to 
visit campus, Armstrong will be in charge of the 
financial and business functions of the university and 
supervising a staff of 230 individuals. 
Search Committee Chairman Ted Ivarie said Arm­
strong's selection by Rives was based on an im­
pressive set of credentials, and not solely to advance 
the university's affirmative action program. 
"Obviously the institution is interested in an affir­
mative action program, " Ivarie said, "but Dr. Arm­
strong was chosen because of her competence and 
not because she was a female." 
Armstrong, who will also become the first female 
business vice president in the BOG system, was an 
Verna L. Armstrong 
administrative assistant to the president and acting 
vice president for academic affairs at Longwood. In 
addition, she was a faculty member at the University 
of Cincinnati prior to Longwood. 
"Based upon the evaluation process, I'm convinc­
ed she's a very intelligent; hard-working individual 
totally dedicated to her professional respon­
sibilities, " Ivarie said. 
"As a former faculty member, she has the ex­
perience and background to appreciate the 
(See BOARD, page 5) 
A votes to abolish energy management program 
Cambria 
ergy Management Program is 
closer to termination after the 
on Academic _Affairs vote 
y to abolish the program. 
oposal, approved 10-2, will 
Vice President for Academic 
dgar Schick, who will submit 
mendation to Eastern Presi­
ey Rives for a final decision. 
varie, dean of the College of 
, said the proposal requests 
program be terminated 
of resource problems. 
is an inordinate number of 
and resources , "  Ivarie said. 
quiet underfunded compared 
business schools across the 
were terminated, resources could be 
reallocated "'.ithin the College of 
Business. 
However, Margaret Soderberg , 
associate vice president for academic 
affairs, said it would be up to the presi­
dent and vice president to reallqcate 
the funds. 
CAA Chariman Ron Wohlstein, 
who voted to terminate the program, 
said he believes the program is no 
longer needed at Eastern. 
"I think we should phase out all pro­
grams for which there is insufficient 
need," Wohlstein said. 
CAA student member Mark Irwin 
agreed, saying the program's termina­
tion is in the best interest of the univer­
sity. 
has noted. that if the program \ "I hate to see it go ," Irwin said. 
"But ihe students who are currently in 
the program are not being left out in 
the cold , they're being taken care of." 
Jerry_ Geisler , management-
marketing department chairman, said 
the phase out would be effective "as 
soon as possible" and no new students 
would be admitted to the program in 
spring 1985. 
Geisler added that students who are 
in the program now will be able to earn 
their degrees. 
The program was recommended- for 
termination because of declining 
enrollment. The program's enrollment , 
which peaked in 1979-80 with 67 
students , has declined to 28. 
Ivarie also said enrollment may have 
declined because , ' 'The concern about 
the rate of (energy) consumption has 
not diminished, but people don't worry 
about it as much." 
In addition, Ivarie has said when the 
program was initiated a great amount 
of money was available for research 
and developement in the area of energy 
management , but the money was never 
obtained. 
Before the CAA's vote, the proposal 
to terminate the program was approv­
ed by the management-marketing 
faculty and the College of Business 
Curriculum Council. 
The program, instituted in 1975, was 
designed to instruct students in ways to 
keep energy costs down and· produc­
tivity high. 
The CAA also approved a proposal 
from the management-marketing 
(See CAA, page 9) 
tern's admission s  director resigns after six years 
six years as Eastern's Admissions Director , 
on has resigned to accept a position with 
title at Oklahoma State University in 
, Okla. . 
Thursday called the move to Oklahoma 
hool with an enrollment of 29,000, an op-
to "grow professionally." 
't leave this university without leaving a part 
con said. "I like EIU very much and will 
predate the support I got here and the 
made. 
, whose last day at Eastern will be Jan. 16 ,  
ve will give him an opportunity to earn his 
degree in higher educational administra-
He added that he was one of three candidates to in­
terview for the Oklahoma position in November, and 
they made him "an offer I couldn't refuse." 
Beacon cited the computerization of the admis­
sions process and improving the quality of publica­
tions as among his accomplishments at Eastern. 
He said one improvement his successor should 
consider is the development of an audio-visual 
presentation to promote the university. 
In addition, Beacon said the admissions office 
should continue to take steps to increase the number 
of minorities who "are attracted" to the university. 
In the last few months, several campus officials 
have said stepped-up recruitment efforts in 
predominantly black high schools could help reverse 
East.en's minority enrollment decline. 
Beacon called minority enrollment a "university 
wide commitment," and said the admissions office 
has taken several steps to improve minority recruti­
ment. 
"I think we'll be seeing some of those efforts in the 
next six months,'' he said. 
Eastern President Stanley Rives said Thursday that 
Beacon's resignation is a "real loss" to the universi­
ty. "I think he did a very effective job with the ad­
missions program," he said. · 
Rives added that vice president for student affairs 
Glenn Williams will foiin a search committe and a 
target date for Beacon's successor to take office is . 
April 1. 
The search for Beacon's replacement will be the 
(See EASI'E�S. paae 9) 
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State/Nation/World 
·Hijackers believed to have killed 
two Americans on Kuwaiti airliner 
Japan to limif steel imports to U.S. 
WASHINGTON-Japanese steelmakers said Thursday 
they would reluctantly abide by an agreement cutting their 
exports to the United States, and the top U.S. trade official 
said agreement was "pretty close;' for curtailing exports 
from elsewhere as promised by President Reagan. 
U.S. Trade Representative William Brock said , "There 
has been progress, a good deal of it" in negotiations with 
Japan. But he said, "We've made no final agreement. You 
really want to be sure you've got it before you announce 
anything.'' 
However , in New York, a spokesman for the Japanese 
steel industry said that the nation's steel producers had been 
told by Japanese officials the agreement would cut their ex­
ports to the United States to about 5.8 percent of the 
_American market from the current 6.3 percent. 
Famine does not spare nomads 
MILLE, Ethiopia-Fiercely proud Afar tribesmen , their 
sheep, goats and cattle dead, now watch their children suc­
cumb to starvation. Though well adapted to their harsh 
desert land , these rugged nomads have not been spared by 
Ethiopia's devastating famine. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Two Americans, both 
officials of the Agency for International 
Development, apparently have been murdered by 
hijackers of a Kuwaiti aircraft in Iran, the State 
Department said Thursday. 
The Department said in a statement that based 
on information from Swiss diplomats in Tehran 
"it appears two AID employees have been 
murdered at Tehran airport." 
However, the statement cautioned that "we 
cannot absolutely confirm that the murders took 
place, nor can we absolutely confirm the iden­
tities of these individuals and officially release 
their names.'' 
Gunmen holding a hijacked jetliner at the 
Tehran airport Thursday killed at least two more 
passengers , including an American official who 
was forced out the door and cut down in six 
shots, the offical Iranian news agency reported. 
The State Department in Washington said it 
had no information on the slayings which 
brought to at least three the nm:nber of deaths 
reported since the hijacking began Tuesday. 
State Department spokesman Jonathan Brecht 
did say there was a "strong possibility" that 
American was the first passenger killed sho 
after the hijackers commandeered the Kuw 
Airways flight Tuesday en route from Kuwait 
Karachi , Pakistan. 
Brecht said there were originally six Ameri 
on the flight, including a mother and daught 
who were among the 67 passengers rele 
Tuesday. Thirty more people were relea 
Thursday. The American h ·stages included th 
officials of the U.S. Agency for lnternatio 
Development, he said. 
The Islamic Republic News Agency said t 
Arabic-speaking hijackers threatened to 
more passengers unless authorities sent a fr 
flight crew aboard to replace the pilot and 
pilot , and· the flight engineer, who was rele 
because of heart trouble. 
IRNA said there were five hijackers, but 
passenger who was released insisted there w 
four. IRNA said they are demanding the rel 
of prisoners in Kuwait, and Kuwait officials ha 
refused to comply. 
Many have come too late to an emergency feeding center 
in the Ethiopian wasteland, about 320 miles north of Addis 
Adaba, the capital. The feeding center was put up overnight 
by soldiers. Reagan pushing for budget cuts 
Orily five relief workers are assigned to the camp. 
"It is very difficult," said an Ethiopian Red Cross nurse, 
Aynelem Hebede. "But when I can help these people , it 
makes me happy." 
Hendrick's lawyer asks for tests 
BLOOMINGTON-Defense lawyers Thursday asked a 
judge considering the death sentence for David Hendricks to 
allow new psychiatric tests for the convicted killer in hopes 
of showing the Bloomington businessman is incapable of 
premediated murder. 
But McLean County State's Attorney Ronald Dozier, 
who successfully prosecuted Hendricks for the deaths of his 
wife and three children , said he was puzzled by the request 
al!d ,Jl!.ig,ht seek io block consideration of the results if they 
are offered as evidence. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Reagan and 
Republican congressional leaders , embarking on 
a new drive to slash federal spending, indicated 
Thursday they would accept a IO percent pay cut 
as a symbolic gesture aimed at making $42 billion 
worth of budget cuts more palatable. 
"We have no alternative to spending controls. 
We must not spend one nickel more next year 
than we spent this year, " White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes quoted the president 
as telling GOP leaders during a 90-minute White 
House meeting. 
Reagan added he intends to "continue 
economic growth with no tax increase, and I 
underline, no-tax increase." 
The president gave his Cabinet orders Wednes­
day to achieve $33.6 billion in domestic spending 
savings next year through a proposed plan t 
would freeze, reduce or eliminate some of t 
government's most politically popular progra 
and cut the pay of all federal civilian employ 
by five percent. 
Overall, Reagan has set a goal of reduci 
spending by $42 billion in the 1 986 fiscal y 
that begins next Oct. l, with the aim of holdi 
total spending to current levels. 
Renewing some of the rhetoric of the I 
budget battles, Reagan said., "It is a moment 
history when we say, if not us, who? If not n 
when?" 
While generally supporting Reagan's obj 
tive, Republican congressional leaders kept th 
distance from the specifics. 
"We're still wondering why they are asking for permis­
, sion to do something they've done four or five times 
already," he said. "They could do all the tests they want, 
with or without court permis.sion." Pesticide plant death toll at 1,600· 
Man charged for selling degrees 
An FBI investigation of an Oregon man accused of issu­
ing counterfeit diplomas from some 300 universities could 
lead to the exposure of about 2 ,500 people who may be prac­
ticing law or medicine or holding other jobs under false 
pretenses. 
BHOPAL, India (AP)-The government 
radio said Thursday that 1,600 people had died 
from a cloud of poison gas, and doctors working 
around the clock to treat the thousands of 
casualties said they were getting cases in which 
deadly fumes had killed children in the womb. 
States and met with officials of the compa 
Indian subsidiary to discuss compensation 
the victims. 
Five members of a Union Carbide team 
doctor, two engineers, a chemist and an occu 
tional health expert-flew to Bhopal, a cen 
Indian city of 900,000, to investigate Mond 
leak of methyl isocyanate from a 45-
underground storage tank. 
, The case against Dennis Everett Gunter, 38 , of Grants 
P:ass , Ore.; is the sixth resulting from the FBI's 4-year-old 
nationwide "Dipscam" investigation into phony diploma 
(Dills. 
Smoke from mass creations hung over the 
stricken city and United News of India 'said the 
death toll from the gas leak at a Union Carbide 
pesticide plant had already reached more ·than 
2,000. 
They were denied permission to enter 
plant, which had been sealed to prevent tam 
ing with evidence about the leak, the Un 
News Service of India said. Detectives from 
Central Bureau of Investigation took posses 
of all log books and documents pertaining 
storage and release of gas at the factory' it s . 
According to a seven-page indictment handed up in 
August , Gunter charged customers form $39.95 to $64.95 
for counterfeit diplomas and degrees from schools including 
Harvard, Penn State , University of North Carolina in 
Chapel Hill and several others. 
Doctors reported new deaths hour by hour and 
workers struggled to remove the bloated car­
casses of animals that authorities said threatened 
to start an epidemic of disease in the area. 
Warren M. Anderson, chairman of Union 
Carbide, arrived in Bombay from the United 
- -rheDaily 
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I $100,000°0 Auction · 
I CHRISTMAS SALE I Sunday Night 6:30 p.m. 
I • 3 Banquet Rooms Charleston Motor Inn 
I • 2 Semi Truck Loads of Living Room Suites and Dining Sets 
I 
• �����������������-----
• Over 1 5 Types -.rS I a'... of Dolls even: Co\..On I CABBAGE PATCH 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I / 
Housewares 
Buy at Factory Prices 
Speakers-Car Stereos-Turntable 
39.95 Racquetball Raquets Bids Start at $1 
19.95 Digital Watch Bids Start at 2 5' 
ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED 
Mike Bickers-Auctioneer and Liquidator 
345-4518 I 
·-------------------------
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elve-year-old mat� whiz wows experts 
Parisi 
t does "Scoobie Doobie Doo" have in com­
with hyperplanes, linear systems and predictor-
tor methods? 
tern students need not look any further than 
ton Junior High School to find that these are 
terests of I2-year-old computer whiz Charlie -
lie, who lectured Wednesday to Eastern's 
club, has been astounding experts nationwide 
is expertise in rriath and computer programm-
heu i was about four. I used to look at my 
computer, but he didn't want me touching it, " 
'e said. "When my parents weren't around, I 
the password and got into the user files.'' 
rlie said after he found the µser files, he started _ 
basic computer books until he was able to 
games into the computer's memory. 
father, Suhrit Dey, an Eastern inath in­
he uses his knowledge in other areas, he will make 
money out of it." 
Harvard Lomax, chief of NASA's computational 
fluid dynamics branch, said he believes Charlie has 
the makings�of a great research scientist. 
And when Dey cites his son's interest in com­
puters, Charlie agrees. 
"No matter where he goes, Charlie brings his 
pocket computer. He carries his computer instead of 
a security blanket, " Dey added. 
Charlie said his motto is, "Look at something and 
see how it works. If everything else fails, read the in­
structions.'' 
However, Charlie said he won't be using in-
structions for his future projects. "What I really 
.c want to do in the future is to build my own satel?te � and send it up in space." 
� _ Dey said Charlie has gotten a good start on his 
� future plans by building a remote control airplane for 
u: >- his school science project. 
or, said he originally blamed his students for 
mputer games he found in the m_achine's 
ry, only to learn later that his four-year-old son 
e culprit. _ 
Charlie Dey 
£ Despite all his accomplishments and the- fact that 
, 2 his friends have nicknamed him "Einstein, " Charli_e 
o.. _considers himself a normal I2-year-old kid. 
"Every afternoon he must watch Scoobie Doo," 
Dey said. t first, I wanted to stop him because he would 
round with electricity," Dey said. 
he designed a predictor-corrector method. 
ever, he said he eventually began to encourage 
n's curiosity. Charlie was 7 when he completed 
t computer co_urse at Eastern. 
"Intuitively, Charlie saw that if he could combine 
two ideas, he could start a new method," he added. 
On his last report card Charlie missed the honor 
role by one point, but he noted he will have straight 
A's on his next: Since then, Charlie has had six articles published in 
six scientific journals, including one for NASA. So what does a math arid computer whiz kid want 
for Christmas? "I'd like a robot or something you 
could just use your imagination with," Charlie said. 
said scientists from all over the nation began 
ice Charlie's intelligence a few years ago when 
"Charlie didn't receive any money for his publica­
tions because he was too young, " Dey said, "but if 
udents to pick up.schedules, pay tuition ne�t week 
eZook •8-9-8:30 a.m., Wed., Dec. I2 
•Ail Students-noon, Wed., Dec. I2 
•All Students-8:30 a.m., Thurs., 
Dec. 13 
classmen: $1705.I5 -
•In-state part-time upper classmen: 
$53. 90 per hour 
•Out-of-state part-time upper 
their primary requests, "they used 
more , alternate requests, so more 
students were able to receive complete 
schedules. " 
terri students who pre-enrolled 
ring semester classes will be able 
k up their class schedules and pay 
n begining Monday. - . •Door closes at 2:30 p.m. - classmen:-$138.40 per hour Taylor attributed the success of this 
year's pre-registration period to 
students who used the alternate sec­
tions _ and the individual _academic 
departments. 
'stration Director Mike Taylor 
udents who pre-enrolled for spr­
mester classes should complete 
enrollment in the Union 
om. 
added that students should pre­
D cards according to the last digit 
eir social security number to 
e their schedules. 
schedule for pre-enrollment 
letion is: / 
8:30 a.m., Mon., Dec. IO 
noon, Mon., Dec. IO 
8:30 a.m., Tues., Dec. II 
noon, Tues., Dec. I I 
Taylor added that the following fees 
for student tuition must also be paid 
during the pre-enrollment completion 
period. 
··in-state full-time lower classmen: 
$667.I5 . 
•Out-of-state full-time lower classmen: 
$I633.I5 
•In-state part-time lower classmen: 
$5 I. 90 per hour 
•Out-of-state part-time lower 
classmen: $132.40 per hour 
•In-state full-time upper · classmen: 
$69l.l5 
•Out-of-state full-time upper 
- -----------
Break the 
Pizza Habit 
at 
Sirloin Stockade I : •1 
.,.._ ____________________ __________ � �Sunday Night-Stude:nf Special- 11 ' 
FREE Wi ALAD �: 
$1.29 801 W. Lincoln A.RI 1  , Value i 345-3 J t 7 : . ! (with .Meal) - - open Daily t t,�91: .: 
Just Bring Your E.I.a. 
Student I.D. . 5-9 p.m. Only I 
·- .. _. -�_!" __ ·-- - ....... ... ..  __ .. � ...... , 
Catch Panther sports action in 
The DailyEastern News 
In addition, Taylor said tile student 
response to spring pre-enrollment was 
favorable. 
"We got the best enrollment 
statistics for spring '85 pre-registration 
that we've ever had," Taylor said. 
Taylor added that' 87 .8 percent of 
the 8,374 students who pre-enrolled for 
the spring semester received a full 
schedule- from the classes requested 
during pre-enrotlment period. 
In addition, Taylor said the high 
percentage of students receiving a full 
class schedule shows that although the 
students may' not have received all of 
"The departments did a very-. good·­
jo b of filling the (class) demands of the 
students and the students utilized more 
alternatives" on their forms, Taylor 
said. 
In additioIJ, Taylor noted that the 
students who did not pre-enroll for spr­
ini .semester classes will have to com­
plete their schedules during the Central 
Registration in January. 
�2WJAC� 
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'B G:At AMERICAN E66 SALAD · 
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Editorials represent 
the majorify opinion 
of the editorial board 
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Raising rural 
speed limit can 
lje fuel ish idea 
Congress has recently discussed the 
possibility of increasing the curreQ.t 55 mile­
per-hour speed limit to 6 5 mph in rural areas 
only. . . 
We believe this would be a serious 
mistake on the part of the government for 
many reasons, with the most important 
Edltorlal reason being energy conservation. 
While many now 
believe this nation is no longer in the throes 
of an energy crisis, energy conservation is 
still as important as ever in preserving the 
few secured deposits of fossil fuels still in 
existence. , 
By raising the speed liQ1it, the government 
would be promoting the increased use of 
fuel which is, and always will be, in high de­
mand .. 
Another reason for the stupidity of this ac­
tion is the specification of raising the speed 
limit onlyiri the-rural areas. 
One must also not forget the reason for 
th.e 55 mph speed limit . to begin 
with-safety. By setting the speed limit at a 
reasonable limit, more motorists are apt to 
drive slower, decreasing accidents. 
Congress must realize that drivers in rural 
areas are prone to come across many slow­
moving obstacles at night. Such driving 
hazards would be increased by· a speed­
limit increase. 
Congressmen must remember that there 
are no street lights in rural areas to warn 
motorists of approaching stray animals that 
might dart in front of the vehicle's path. 
The danger of this hazard is also increas­
ed because of the number of stray animals 
that would be present in a country setting. 
lnst�ad of having only dogs and cats to 
watch for, motorists in rural areas would 
have to be wary of deer and livestock. 
The safety aspect is especially important 
.because very few people currently use seat 
belts and air-safety bags are installed only 
by demand. 
By keeping the speed limit at its current 
level, Congress can work on increasing safe 
driving techniques and not worry about the 
problems created by already fast cars driv­
ing· faster. 
Your tum 
Run produces stock 
Editor: 
This year's Technology Educa­
tion 407 4 "Production Systems" 
class is planning another produc­
ton run. We are going to build 
50 wine racks from start to finish 
within eight hours. 
The class has formed Contem­
porary Crafts Company, which is 
run just as a profit-motivated 
company would be. Contem­
porary Crafts Co. Is divided into 
three sections-research and 
developing, marketing and pro· 
du9tion. The three sections have 
various responsibilities. 
However, all efforts will come 
together the day of the run. 
Our product, as mentioned 
before, is· a wine rack made of 
walnut with brass trim and a 
sand-blasted glass top. Comtem­
porary Crafts has sold fifty 
shares of stock; each share 
equals one wine rack. 
On Dec. 10, the production 
run will provide a return to our 
investors. The line will start at 8 
a.m. and end at 5 p.m. Union 
rules demand a half hour for lun­
ch, which will be the only inter­
ruption in production. 
We would like to invite any in· 
· terested individuals to stop by 
the Applied Science Center dur­
ing the run. Our friendly staff will 
be happy to show you around 
and explain the many different 
production operations. 
If you have any questions, 
please contact the marketing 
department of Contemporary 
Crafts Co. in the Applied 
Science Center. 
Dan Nobbe 
Handle the criticism 
Editor: 
This letter is in response to 
Mark (Just Enough) Evans ' · 
rebuttal to Doug Gossett. 
Now I don't know Mark, or 
DOUG who criticized his work. 
I will say I think the art work in 
the comic strip leaves much to 
be desired. But my purpose of 
this letter is to address the ques­
tion Mark posed when he asked, 
"Exactly who are you to decide 
it's no good when you haven't 
come in and tried to do better." 
First of all, Doug is a reader of 
The Dally Eastern News and that 
should count for something. Se­
cond, just because someone 
criticized Mark's work doesn't 
necessarily mean that they can 
do better. 
Mark also asked, "Do you 
think it's easy to be funny on de­
mand five days a week? Come 
on, have a heart." I'm afraid 
Mark might have a rude awaken· 
ing when he gets out of school. 
Because out in that hard, cruel 
"real world," some people don't 
always have a "heart." If Mark 
can't handle the demand· or the 
criticism, remember no one. is 
forcing Mark to do the comic 
strip. 
Dan Zlccarelll 
Letter policy 
The name and telepho 
number of at least one author m 
be submitted with each letter 
the editor. 
Only the first three names fr 
letters containing more than th 
authors will be published unle 
further specified. 
Letters submitted without 
name (or with a pseudonym) 
· without a telephone number 
other means of verifying aut 
ships will not be published. 
Authorship of letters will 
verified by telephone or by me 
otherwise specified by the aut 
prior to publication. 
Names will be witheld only u 
justifiable request. 
Letters should not exceed 2 
words. 
Eastern speaks: This week's question was asked by and photos were ta by Beth Kenny. 
Should the city have· ended CASP? 
Sherry Ulrey 
senior 
health 
"I think it's wrong 
because- a lot of drinking 
t a k e s  p l a c e  i n  
Charleston and it needs 
to be slowed down." 
Kevin Spencer 
junior 
geology 
"It's great. It will be 
less things to worry 
about and less hassles 
from the police." 
Charles Slttlnger 
senior 
finance 
"I think they sh 
h a v e  kep t CA 
because the stati 
proved that more d 
were taken off the r 
and eliminating C 
just makes it easier 
more people to get a 
with drunk driving." 
Nancy Piper 
junior 
fashion merchandlsl 
"I think it's really 
If people drink, it's 
one's business, but 
everyone's business 
they · drink and d 
Friends, family or m 
could be killed b 
of this." 
Friday, December 7 ,  ·1 984 5 
Junior Landis Loewen helps Eastern prepare for the upcoming holiday 
putting lights on the top of the Christmas tree located in the main lob­
of Booth Library. (News photo by Scott Lambardo) 
ck of student support 
ncels OCSHA meetings 
iCox 
Off-Campus Student Housing 
cy will not conduct any further 
·ngs until next semester because 
oup has been unable to meet its 
without student support, the OC­
president said. 
ident Terra Yarbrough said the 
ous meetings were canceled 
se of poor student attendance 
articipation. 
President Cheryl Enk said the 
has been ineffective because of a 
of funding and student apathy. 
A "is running in one place." 
lack of funds stopped publica­
f a housing booklet this semester. 
boOklet would have contained a 
of Charleston , explanations of 
expenses and security deposits 
an example of the Housemate 
ment contract , they noted. 
The Housemate Agreement contract 
was also unsuccessful because of a lack 
of participation. It would have allowed 
students to sign a contract with room­
mates, outlining living conditions and 
financial terms, Yarbrough said. She 
noted that she sent out 40 copies of the 
plan to area landlords and received on­
ly 2 responses. 
One student senate member recently 
questioned the need for the group 
because students search for their apart­
ments without the help of OCSHA. 
Enk said , "OCSHA is needed, but 
it's not working out right now." 
However, the officers are hoping the 
spring Housingfest program will be 
successful. 
The activity , conducted in early 
March, enables students to view possi­
ble off-campus housing and met their 
potential landlords, Enk noted. 
'f 'f'f 'f 'f'f'f 'f'f'f'f'f'f'f • 
• 
• 
Smart Santas use • • <f}Je ilaily Easter11 • 
• News for all their • • 
Christmasgift_needs. ;: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, ........... , .. ...... ,:: 
Senate gets retreat funds 
T h e  A p p o r t i o n m e n t  B o a r d  
Thursday approved $300 in addition 
funds for a Student Senate spring 
retreat. 
Senate Speaker Ron Wessel, who re­
quested the funds, said the additional 
$100 for the fall retreat was needed 
because 17 more people than an­
ticipated are attending the retreat. 
The retreat is to be conducted Jan. 
18-20 in Terre Haute, Ind., Wessel 
said . 
. In other business, the AB approved a 
request of $7 ,482 made by the Players 
Board. 
· 
Players business manager J. Sain re­
quested the funds to be prepared in 
case Eastern is invited to compete in . the American College Theatre Festival . 
Sain said Eastern's production of 
Our Town or· two actors from either 
Our Town or The Diary of Anne Frank 
would be invited to the festival. 
In addition, AB discussed the spring 
budget. 
Board _____ from page 1 
significance of the academic function "We feel very comfortable that all 
of the university," Ivarie said. "She five names were bona fide, qualified 
should be able to relate extremely well candidates. Any one of them could 
with all elements of the campus com- have done an excellent job as vice 
munity." president," Ivarie said. 
Ivarie said the search committee nar- Sea.rch candidates were evaluated on 
rowed the original 103 applicants to several qualities, including ad­
five finalists, who were _then recom- ministrative or work experience in 
mended, unranked , to Rives. public education . 
. ......... . .. .. ......... ...... ...... , ! · , Bel-Aire Lanes · : 
• 7 • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
One tMock Nort!' of W•lb Walkers ShoPp1nq C�ter 
Now features: 
Bowling, pinball, videogames and pool 
then afterwards, visit our 
! Indian Lounge 
• 
•, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• : Bring a date moonlight bowling Saturday 11 p.m.·1 a.m. 
• Bel-Aire Lanes' Phone 34$-�630. - . . : ...................... � ......... ·-· ·-·-
6 ("';:;*HAPPY 21st * 
I 
ll'IDA ARTH� . 
: We kept 
- our OI • 
> promise . . .  
8:: No � · photograph 
.-tc Love. 
dy, Karen, 
Joy *HAPPY 21st ,...__.,,, 
Smile 
it you 
had it 
last night 
. ..  
� 
Happy 
Birthday, . 
Miss 
Blueberry! 
Harrison Street 
Church of God 
Sunday Schedule 
1st Worship - 8 : 00 am 
Sunday School- 9 :  15 am . 
2nd Worship- 10 : 30 am 
Evening Service - 7 pm 
To receive a ride 
call 345-5850 
Ivan "Pete" Wood 
Pastor, 345-2794 
112 Mile E of Rt.  16 
on Harrison St. Road 
$2.00 OFF 
.t. " i t h  � i n g r t>dient ' 
I 
...: · . FREE qt. of COKE ' 
t For deliveries only .� .' 
� FREE delivery !� I 
· $ 7 . 2 0 w · coupo n .  $ 9 . 20w 'ou · 
ADD lJCCI 'S 
ft.tu 
• 7 1 6  Jackson . East of Square 
V;'•t·r. -' ;-i m  3 4 5 9 1 A �  3 4 � 9393  
i •nuron �r p1ua 
SJ.1f l.4 I 
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Glenmore 
Vodka & Gin Deluxe 
7'...0 m ! 
� .�i> 
-·- ' �� .;�j c Santini 
�.� Asti 
Spumante 
750 m l  
$3'' 
Boodles 
Gin 
750 m l  
$6" 
Gallo 
Table 
Wines 
7 50 m l  
$249 
Wiedeman n's 
6 pk 
$1 29 
1 l iter 
$3" 
Pabst 
Pabst Light 
6 pk 
$229 
Canadian 
Club 
750 m l  
$749 
$5" 
0 
.�e 
( . (.,�' 1,1 Blue 
, •. 
; - - � � - . 
.� · 
�'c"> '' · -;.. -
Nun 
750 m l  
$329 
Calvert's 
Extra 
750 ml  
$499 
long Necks 
Miller 
Miller Lite 
Bud 
- · Bud Light 
$9" 
case 
- b c} · Lowenbrau 
� 6 Pack 
Special $2" 
Less Rebate: 1 °0 
$1 " 
Case 
1 076 
500 
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posed liquor license increase gains little reaction 
Nowak 
n McDermott 
nt move by the Chatleston Ci­
cil to increase the number of 
t liquor licenses allowed in 
has generated little reaction 
area businessmen. 
council voted Tuesday to place 
for public inspection an or­
which would raise the number 
D liquor licenses allowed to be 
the city from four to seven. A 
license allows restaurants to 
or to be consumed only on their 
·c Health and Safety Commis-
sioner Olga Durham said Thursday the 
ordinance is basically aimed at attrac-. 
ting new businesses to Charleston, and 
probably won't lead to liquor license 
changes in established businesses here , 
mainly because no established 
businesses have indicated a desire for 
such an expansion. 
The lack of reaction to the ordinance 
from area businesses would seem to 
back up that reasoning. Marty Owens, 
director of the Charleston Chamber of 
Commerce , said he has heard "no 
comments from anybody at all" in the 
business community regarding the pro­
posed ordinance change. 
Two area business managers , E .L .  
Krackers manager Ken Keating and 
Pizza Hut manager Kirk Tregoning , 
said they had not been aware of the 
proposal , adding that they did not 
believe it would effect their businesses 
in terms of liquor license status or com­
petition. 
Krackers is one of the four 
Charleston businesses currently 
holding a Class D license , and Pizza 
Hut holds a Class C license , allowing 
them to serve beer and wine only. 
Durham said the ordinance is 
"strictly related to food , "  adding that 
dents to hold service honori n g  Len non , ideals 
Zurawski 
artist and former Beatles 
r John Lennon, who was slain 
his home after a returning from 
ding session Dec . 8 ,  1 980 , will 
red during a memorial service 
ern sophomores Bernie 
er and Dan Thompson are 
'ng a service that will include a 
t of silence and songs that Len­
ted to honor his memory four 
ter his death . 
vigil is scheduled to be con­
at 8 p.m.  Sunday on the Library 
In the case of rain, it will be 
conducted in the Union Sargent Art 
Gallery. The vigil , Slaughter said , will 
not only honor the man, but the ideals 
he believed in. 
�'When Lennon was shot, it was 
symbolistic of the state of disarray that 
the world was in, " he added . "The 
world is still in that same state now . I 
hope by having this service in his 
honor, we can create some unity on 
Eastern's campus . "  
Slaughter added that people who at­
tend the service don't necessarily have 
to be a fan of Lennon's music to at­
tend . 
' 'Anyone who thinks the way he did 
will be more than welcome at the 
ceremony, " he noted . "Lennon believ­
ed in world peace and unity among 
people . He was against nuclear war 
and holocausts . Anyone who supports 
peace, like Lennon, should attend . "  
Thompson said he was interested in 
having a vigil to honor Lennon because 
he looked up to him as a person . 
"He (Lennon) thinks about a lot o.f 
things the same way I do . Anyone who 
believes in peace would benefit from 
the service . "  
"People want to keep Lennon's 
memory going because he was such a 
symbolic man . 
a business must specialize in food by 5 1  
percent over liquor to hold a Class D 
license. 
Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer agreed that 
the ordinance has not generated con­
troversy one way or the other. 
· · 
Pfeiffer added that there are curtent­
ly six different classes of liquor licenses 
in Charleston, ranging from Class A, 
which allows liquor to be consumed on 
or off the premises to Class F ,  which 
applies te carry-out liquor businesses. 
The council will take its final vote on 
the ordinance at the regular c;ouncil 
meeting Dec. 1 8. 
The Da i l y  Ea stern N ews 
c la ss if ied ads 
ca n m a ke 
m on ey for you ! 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·� 
. UB CONCERT COMMITTEE N EEDS · · l 
. , 
YOUR INPUT TO · EFFECl]VELY I 
BOOK FUTURE CON.CERTS . I 
We opera te from a zero-based budget, receiving no s tuden t fee money for ticket s.ubsidies or ta len t buy­
ing. With this in mind, we need to iden tify a cts tha i would ha ve s trong appe;;J. I for Eas tern s tuden ts . Please 
fill out an_d return the following in teres t survey promptly a t  your residen t hall desk or drop i t  by the Suga r 
Sha ck in the Union.  
MALE FEMALE AGE YEAR IN SCHOOL 
What type of music do you prefer? 
- Please rank the following types in order of preference 1 th ru 8. (1 being stronges t in teres t) 
___ Jazz/Fusion 
___ Popular/Dance 
___ Soul/Funk 
___ Punk/New Wave 
___ Reggae/Ska 
___ Hard Rock 
___ Country 
___ Other __ _ 
Using your most prefered choice from above lis t bands you would like to see a t  Eas tern a long with the 
ticket price you would be willing to pa y. 
Band Ticket Price Do you listen to WEIC Nite-Rock 92 7pm.-5am1 __ _ 
What radio station do you listen to the mostl ____ _ 
How would you improve major concerts at Eastern? 
Please c i rcle the bands for which you would pay the corresponding ticket price. 
57.50-1 0 
Jeffenon Starship 
U8 40 
Jason & the Scorchers 
Big Country 
Ramones 
Dennis Deyoung 
Ticket price catagories 
Petra · 
Ratt 
Brian Adams 
Frankie Goes 
to Hollywood 
UB 40 
BS l's 
51 0-1 5  
Kinks/Tommy Shaw 
Ronnie Milsap 
Rilndgren/Tubes 
Chaka Khan 
Hank Williams Jr. 
Stevie Ray Vaughan 
Musical Youth 
Ul 
Madonna 
Gap land 
Elvis Costello 
Kool & the Gang 
Pointer Sisters 
Chalc.t Khan 
51 5-20 
Cindy uuper 
Talking Heads 
Rickie lee Jones 
Kenny Logins 
Tom Petty 
Rodney Dangerfield 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
- I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Given the opportunity would you be interested in being a part of the concert commiteel 
. 1  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
If so leave name & phone number. · · J Pl.EASE RETURN TO ANY Rf.SIDENa HAU DESK OR THE SUGAR SHACK IN THE UNION � 
- - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --� 
, . 
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Everyone knew 
what Jeffrey 
should do 
with his life. 
Everyone was wrong. 
. ,; r• , C 1  
1 •  M rl.  
A legend in his own neighborhood. 
ABC Motion Pictures presents a MERCURY ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTION 
of a GARRY MARSHALL Film "THE FLAMINGO KID" Starring MATT DILLON 
RICHARD CRENNA HECTOR ELIZONDO JESSICA WALTER 
Story by NEAL MARSHALL Screenplay by NEAL MARSHALL 
and GARRY MARSHALL Produced by MICHAEL PH ILLIPS 
Directed by GARRY MARSHALL 
Original Soundtrack available on Varese Sorobonde Records and Cassettes � Released by Twentieth Century Fox/Edgewood Filf!l Distributors Ill 
MOTION PG-13 ""'"' "' '"_ """"""' _ .., ,_ PICnJ17"'S · ....,_ ,. ._ . ,  ..... . _ ,, • -�'¥""- SOIN M.-..i MfY le \..,,..,,.... let Y .. ng CllMren C:> 
'-' 1 •� '1K MOIJON P1Cn.JR(S 'll'IC 
MICHAEL KEATON · 
JOE PISCOPO MARILU HENNER 
MAUREEN STAPLETON PETER BOYLE 
GRIFFIN DUNNE GLYNNIS O'CONN 
DOM DeLUISE RICHARD :>!MITRI 
DICK BUTKUS DANNY DeVITO 
Organized crime has never been 
this disorganized! 
TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX PRESENTS A M ICHAEL HERTZBERG PRODUCT! 
AN AMY HECKERLING FILM • MICHAEL KEATON · JOHNNY DANGERO 
!JOE PISCOPO � D11w I MARILU HENNER • MAUREEN STAPLETON • PETER 
GRIFFIN DUNNE · GLYNNIS O 'CONNOR · DOM DELUISE · RICHARD DIMITRI AND 
1�=.:rn"WEIRD AL' YANKov1c1 M�i� JOHN MORRIS • LYRlw NORMAN m 
� DAVID M. WALSH m BUD AUSTIN AND HARRY COLOMBY 
�1rr:� NORMAN STEINBERG · BERNIE KUKOFF · HARRY COLOMBY · JEFF 
� MICHAEL HERTZBERG �REC!� AMY HECKERLING 
.!'!- SillQle Milalile on Saini Brotllefs llecD!ds �stribut!d ill CBS lltoasn � 1•1111 CnNrr fu11.- "" Dmulllll 
PG-}3 Pn .. s All S0°"91'1 C•uboned. ID GM Spec•I • � CM.Mdlnce tor Atltndanai al Chlldren Under 1 3  . .. Some MlteNI M., Be ll\lppropnlte tor You,... Childttn Cl c 1 "" rwE,.Tl£TH • �-� •1 "ll CENTURY FOl 
STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21 AT SELECTED THEATRES. STARTS fRIOAY, DECEMBER 21 AT SELECTED T 
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harleston store employs computer 'clerk' 
y John Best 
What do computer graphics and the latest in laser­
isc technology have to do with buying dinner in 
Charleston? Not much, unless you wander into the 
n Franklin store at 1430 East Street . 
There, a clerk eager to take your order has recently 
n . . .  installed. It 's  called "The Shopping 
achine, ' '  and it uses computer and laser-disc videos 
o help shoppers decide what to purchase. 
Bob Gray, manager and owner of the Ben Franklin 
ore, said a person can order items from the machine 
at the store does not usually stock . There are only 
2 of these units in the country right now, he said . 
'That's  ltow new they are. " 
Gray added that Comp-U-Card, the designer of 
e machine, is currently testing the machines for one 
ear in various stores nation-wide. "We are one of 
e top Ben Franklin stores in the country . . .  so we 
ere lucky enough to get one of them , ' '  he said . 
Shoppers who use the machine are greeted with a 
hort video presentation of a man speaking to them 
bile soft music plays in the background: " Welcome 
o the shopping machine, a new way to shop for 
rand name products, brands you 've believed in for 
'tars at-prices you 've been looking for. ' '  
Gray said the machine uses two screens to display 
nformation to the shopper. 
One screen is used for quick laser-disc presenta­
"ons of items and the other screen , which is touch 
nsitive, displays computer graphics and other in­
ormation such as prices and features . 
The "touch screen" operates by displaying several 
hoices on a screen and asking the shopper to touch 
ne of them. After the shopper touches his selection 
the machine responds by displaying more informa­
tion on the item chosen . 
Jerry March, director of electronic services at 
Comp-U-Card, located in Stanford, Conn . ,  said the 
"touch screen" was implemented to make the . 
machine "user-friendly. "  March said the machine is 
so easy to use that his "grandmother could sit down 
and use it . "  
Gray said the machine has over 1 ,200 different 
items to choose from, "anywhere from cameras to 
refrigerators to dishwashers to live Maine lobster din­
ners . "  
After viewing an item o n  the machine, the shopper 
may either "purchase" it or receive a "quote" on it . 
Gray said you can ask for quotes out of the shopp­
ing machine and then compare prices with other 
stores . "The prices that are quoted include sales htx 
plus delivery, ' '  he added . 
After the shopper makes a purchase the computer 
. sends the "electronic order" to the main computer 
located in Connecticut . The order is processed and 
forwarded to the item manufacturer . 
Finally, the item is delivered to the shoppers door. 
" It takes about two weeks , "  Gray said. 
The price on the items are very competitive because 
the machine eliminates the middle man , Gray added . 
March said Comp-U-Card is constantly adding to 
their main data base of item descriptions which cur­
rently has 60,000 different items. 
They recently added a line of drugstore items to the 
data base and are "hoping to set up a car dealership 
soon . "  People could then purchase automobiles 
from the system , March said . "The future is really 
limitless . "  
Senior Gale Redeker trys the new Shopping 
Machine located in the Ben Franklin store, 
Charleston, Thursday night . The Shopping Machine , 
one of 1 2 distributed in the United States, is used to 
display merchandise and sell items at warehouse 
prices . (News photo by Pete Swanberg) 
________________from page 1 Eastern 's_ trom page 1 
school.  epartment to drop Marketing 35 10  
'Marketing Communications" and 
760 "Physical Distributions Manage-
ment . "  
· 
However, the department will add 
arketing 4 1 00  " Special Topics in 
arketing" and 4900 " Marketing 
a.nd control · of marketing activities 
which are designed to achieve con­
sumer saitisfaction . 
' 'Special Topics in Marketing, "  also 
a three-semester hour course, will have 
varied topics each semester . 
The CAA also approved a new 
course proposal from the math depart­
ment and a change in the semester 
hours of a journalism course. 
fifth committee formed to fill a vacant 
Old Main position .in the last year and a 
half. 
The string of searches began in the 
spring of 1 983 when Eastern President 
Daniel E. Marvin resigned . 
trategies . "  
"Marketing Strategies , "  a three­
mester hour course, will study the 
analysis ,  planning , imp1ementation 
In other action , the CAA approved a 
proposal from the College of Busin•!ss 
to change non-business elective re­
quirements from four semester hours 
to six for all majors in the business 
A NEW MATT DILLON 
. . •  ON THE MOVE 
Math 1 009 "The Computer as an In­
tellectual Tool , "  wil l  teach microcom­
puter applications .  
Journalism 3 102 " Feature Writing , "  
will b e  changed from a two semester 
hour course to three . 
Since then, search committees have 
been formed to find a vice. f)restdent 
for academic affairs , a vice president 
for administration and finance, and a 
university relations director. 
Stallone in a second " Blood" called 
" Rambo ;" Hector Elizondo (as 
Jeffrey' s  concerned father) was last 
s e e n  in t h e  h i l a r i o u s  " Yo u n g  
Doctors  i n  Love ,"  a n d  Jessica 
Wal t e r  (as  t h e  statu s-consc ious  
Mrs . Brody) is best remembered for 
asking Clint Eastwood to " Play 
Misty For Me." 
OK, smart guy ! What would you 
do if you were Jeffrey Willis?  I t ' s  
your last summer befor� choosing 
b e t w e e n  c o l l e g e  a n d  j o b l e s s  
oblivion .  Now comes a summer 
dream job at the ritzy El Flamingo 
Beach Club , a luxurious haunt of 
t h e  N e w  Yo r k  r i c h  a b s o l u t e l y  
dripping easy money and overrun 
with beautiful girls . You rub more 
than shoulders with a gorgeous 
b l o n d e  c o e d  v i s i t i n g  fr o m  
California, you are taken under the 
. wing of the Club' s  resident "get­
rich-quick " artist and , suddenly, 
Matt and Janet - a breath of fresh air. 
college is coming in a very distant 
second. 
Matt Dillon is "The Flamingo Kid. " 
So , in September , what' will it be? 
For Matt Dillon as Jeffrey Willis in  
Twentieth Century Fox ' s  " T h e  
Flamingo Kid ," the decision won' t  
be easy. Everyone has an idea about 
what he should do with his life -
and they're ALL wrong.  
Flair for comedy 
As the bright but less than "Easy 
Street" smart Jeffrey, Matt Dillon 
takes on a role tailored to show the 
talented young actor in a new light .  
Sure, he's  still a legend in his  own 
n e i g h b o r t,i o o d , b u t  i n  " T h e  
F l a m i n g o  K i d , " D i l l o n  i s  a 
rumblefish out of water with a flair 
for comedy and a crush on shapely 
newcomer Janet Jones . The tall , 
sunny blonde shines in her first 
m aj o r  f i l m  r o l e  a ft e r  b r i e f  
appearances i n  " One From the 
Heart " and " ·Grease I I ." A veteran 
at age 22 of five seasons on TV' s  
" Dance Fever" team , Janet Jones 
w i l l  fo l l o w  h e r  r o l e  i n  " T h e  
Flamingo Kid" b y  starring i n  the 
eagerly awaited film version of "A 
Chorus Line." 
Also starring is a seasoned trio of 
top performers . Richard Crenna 
(as slick sports car dealer Phil 
Brody) recently made his mark in 
" Body Heat" and "First Blood,'' 
and will soon reteam with Sylvester 
For director Garry Marshall ,  "The 
Flamingo Kid "  is a comedy right up 
his alley. Known for his knack with 
youthful casts of hit TV shows such 
as " Happy Days" and "Laverne & 
Shirley," M arshall  guides "The 
Flamingo Kid "  on the heels of his 
fi rst  hilarious feature ,  " Young 
Doctors in Love ." 
For a dash of summer in the dead of 
winter , here comes "The Flamingo 
Kid ." Your last days before college 
were never this hot and bothered. 
1) 
1 0  
-
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CANDY 
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and 
more 
CANDY! 
Boynton 
Christmas 
Cards 
200Jo OFF 
Stocking 
Stuffers 
504 
We a/so 
have 
Kinky 
Candy 
24 hour filin service 
Home of 
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•nalenook Navalle 
& varletal Wines 
1.s Liters 
·• lllftC Cle llaen • tnalllll • ­
· - - .. � -
· �  
Osco sa1e Price 
2tor$7 
PLU 6184 
Mogen David 
WI net 
• lllCllDIFrY • �o:L. 
OSCO sale Price 
, &9 PLU 6185 
PLU 6183 
Aristocrat Cln 
or Vodka 
1 .75 Liters 
Osco Sale Price 
Blatz Beer 
12 ,  1 2  ounce cans 
o ;co Sale Price 
Special 
Export Beer 
6, 1 2  ounce no return bottles 
Osco Sale Price 
2�U!53 
Kahlua Liqueur 7SO ML 
osco sa1e price 
899 PLU 6169 
la Heys 
lrtSh cream 
750 -ML 
Gallo .._ __ vermouth Osco sale Price 
• SWMt • DrY 750 ML 
��o , .9 Price PLU 6188 1 1  !�168 
The Dally Eastern News 
Liquor Store Hours: 
9 a. m .-1 0 p .m.  Mon.-Sat. 
Rlunlte 
Wines 
•Umbrusco oo·oro 
•Rosato 
750 ML 
O s c o  sa1e Price 
2 '9 
PLU 6179 
Noon-7 p .m.  Su nday 
Must be 2 1  years 
old with val id I D  
P rices effective th ru 
. Dec. 8, 1 984 
Andre 
Champagnes 
•PlnM •Orv 
eCOIO OucM 750 Ml  
Osco 
Sale !for& Prrce 
Less 
Mir -200 Rebate 
Your Final cost 
Jfor4 
PLU 6186 
Register Fri. Dec. 7 for Osco's Free Giveaway, 
Miller Mirror. Must be 21 or over with valid l.D. 
eta Mu to hold 
ouse walk for 
h i ld research 
Lisa Green 
The women of the Beta Mu chapter 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha are sponsoring 
'r third Annual Holiday House 
alk from 1 -3 p .m.  Sunday. 
Four homes in the Charleston area 
· be decorated for the Christmas 
on and people interested in going 
the House Walk may purchase 
ets at the Wesley Foundation, 2206 
Fourth Street . 
The Beta Mu chapter, which is part 
an international philanthropic 
rority; will have maps with the loca­
ns of the decorated homes at the 
esley Foundation Sunday. 
Proceeds from the House Walk will 
to the St. Jude's  Children's  
earch Hospital in  Memphis and the 
idwest Affiliate in Peoria. 
·Jackie Adkins, past state president 
f the sorority, said different homes 
featured in the House Walk every 
"What we do is use Wesley as a base 
d people get a map of where the four 
mes are located so they can go and 
how neat the houses look , "  she 
'd. 
One of the houses that will be 
atured thi s  year has seven 
throoms, while another one of the 
uses is "more ordinary, but still 
utifully decorated. "  
The owners o f  the houses featured 
n their homes for people to come in 
d view their Christmas decorations, 
e said. In the past, people from Ar­
la and other towns in the Charleston-
attoon area have gone on the House 
alk .  
Tickets are $3  and may be  purchased 
e day of the House Walk.  
"We always try to go for (raise) 
1 ,000, "  Adkins said. "A lot of it 
epends because the weather plays a 
ctor . 
" I t ' s  a chance to see how people 
ve, " she added . 
astern ' s choir 
o si ng con cert 
t Dvorak Hal l  
One hundred and twenty-five voices 
·u join together this weekend to per­
rm Handel 's  Messiah at Dvorak 
oncert Hall. 
Handel 's  Messiah will be presented 
Eastern' s  Oratorio Chorus and 
amber Orchestra at 7 : 30. p .m.  Satur­
y and 3 p .m.  Sunday. 
The Oratorio Chorus is a union of 
e Concert Choir , the Mixed Chorus 
d a group of 25 Eastern faculty and 
ff members and residents of the 
harleston-Mattoon area. 
TJ:ie Chamber Orchestra, which will 
ompany the presentation, is also 
ade up of faculty, students and area 
idents . 
The concert , to be conducted by 
obert E. Snyder, will feature several 
loists. 
· 
The soloists include: graduate Jodi 
izener; sophomore Mary Anne 
ullinax, senior Laurie Hadfield, 
phomore Bobbie Young, freshman 
ary Dwyer, graduate Rex Rund and 
phomore Tom Studebaker. 
Tickets are $2 for students and $3 
or adults and may be purchased at the 
ncert hall . Cl�tfledads , 
can work for youl J 
.. . 
Friday, December 7, 1 984 t t 
Five performances of play scheduled 
by Jim Chasteen 
Eastern student actors and actresses 
are ready for Friday's  opening night of 
"Our Town. "  
' 'The play would be ready i f  we were 
performing tonight, "  Gerald Sullivan, 
director of the play said Thursday. 
The theater' s  department second fall 
production, "Our Town, "  is prepared 
for a consecutive five-run performance 
of the American classic, by Thorton 
Wilder. 
J .  Sain, theatre department promo­
tions manager, said the play "is a 
drama of the daily affairs of love, mar-
riage, and death in Grover' s  Corners, a 
small town in New Hampsire around 
the turn of the century. 
" It eavesdrops on the people in their 
homes, in their back yards , with their 
idle gossip, and at their gatherings by a 
graveside on a windswept, hilltop 
cemetery, "  Sain said. 
The entire play takes place without 
scenery or conventional costuming. 
"The changes of scene are indicated 
by rearrangments of chairs , screens , 
stepladders or other props , '' Sain said . 
During the play, one of the 
characters who is responsible for rear­
ranging the props will provide the au­
dience with some historical perspective 
about Grover's  Corners ,  as well as in­
formation about the characters as they 
enter for their scenes, Sain added. 
The play opens at 8 p.m. Friday in 
the Fine Arts building. Other perfor­
mances are also at 8 p.m.  Saturday 
through Tuesday and a matinee show­
ing at 2 p .m.  Saturday. 
Tickets for "Our Town" are $2" for 
students, $2 . 50 for children and $ 3 . 50 
for adults. 
Delma Stud ios 
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Report .,... ......  ..., et 111·2112. A _,,... 
,!111111 ....., "' ... ..... edition. u ..... nolllled, 
cannot be ,..,....... for an lnoonect ad att. Ill 
et lnMrtlon. Deadllne 2 p.m. prewlou• day. 
&Services o� 
TYPlNG Done anytime. ea11 
Kathy at 345· 1 1 68.  
_____ c-MWF- 1 2/ 1 4 
Copy·X resumes get· Jobs ! !  
Complete resume service. 
Copy-X Fast Print, 207 Lin·  
coin . 345·63 1 3 .  
------=----00 
Professional Resume and 
Typing Service. Resumes:-high 
quality, typed and typeset. Ex· 
cellent packages available. 
Memory Typing Servic e :  
papers, cover letters, and 
much more. Also, self-service 
typing and self service copies . 
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
in the new West Park Plaza, 
622 W.  Lincoln . 345-633 1 . 
_______ oo 
Computer I n troductio n s .  
Meet Others. For details write : 
Date-Mates, Inc . ,  Dept. J PO 
Box 2226,  Decatur, IL 62526. . 1 2/ 1 7 
NEED TYPING: papers, let· 
ters; professional secretary ; 
Call 345·9225-$ 1 . 00 per 
page. 
-------,-,,.,-.1 2/ 1 4  
GAY /LESBIAN NEWSLET­
TER : For December's issue of 
C . G . C . L . , s e n d  s e l f ·  
addressed, stamped envelope 
to : C . G . C . L . , P .O.  Box 1 46 ,  
Charleston , IL 61 920 
________ 1 2/ 7  
Need typing done• Expert 
typist. Call 345·2595 after 5 
p . m .  
1 2/ 1 4 
� ·Vfat_. _H_e_I_p_w_an_ted_ 
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer , 
yr. round. Europe, S. Amer. , 
Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$900-2000 mo. Sightseeing. 
Free info.  Write IJC , PO Bx 52-
IL 3 ,  Corona Del Mar , CA 
92625 
_____ __ 1 2/ 1 7 
Babysitter: In our home, full· 
time , we�days beginning in 
Janulf)'. Call : 345-9294. • 1 2/ 1 0 
Bass player needed . Must 
be experienced. For audition , 
call 345·5988, Randy 
________ 1 2/7 fj Roommates 
Female Subleaser needed 
for Spring Semester. Lin·  
colnwood AptS. $ 1 00 a month . 
345·6383. 
________ 1 2/ 1 4 
Female Subleaser needed: 
Spring Semester, Lincolnwood 
Apt. Tenth St. Call Sue, 345-
4729 . . 
________ 1 2/ 7  
Needd one male subleaser. 
Youngstowne Apts. ( Nan· 
tucket). $1 30 plus utilities, last 
month's rent is paid.  Nice 
apartment. Mark 348·00 7 5 .  
________ 1 2/ 7  
· Female subleaser for Spring, ·  
. $ 1 1 Olmo. Includes utilities. 
Call 348· 1 676.  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Female subleaser needed for 
Spring .  Call Trish 348·860 1 . 
________ 1 2/7 
Roommates ft . ..._ __ R_oo_mm __ a_te_s 
Female subleaser"needed for 
Spring Semester. $ 1 08. 00 a 
month . Call Sheryl at 348· 
5 1 09. 
________ 1 2/ 7  
Need 2 female subleasers 
for Spring semester. Regen­
cy/Penhurst. First month free. 
$ 1 30/month . Call 348·0648 
________ 1 2/ 1 "' 
Two females for spring .  
$90/month, Lincolnwood on 
Tenth . Call 348· 1 740. 
________ 1 2/ 1 4 
FEMALE SUBLEASER for 
spring semester. Nice apt. 
Great location .  Regen · 
cy/Penhurst. Dicounted rent. 
Call 348· 7 9 1 5 
________ 1 2/ 7  
Female subleaser needed for 
spring. One mo. rent free. 
Close to campus. Call  Lisa at 
348·599 1 .  
_________ 1 2/ 7  
Wanted: 1 subleaser for two 
bedroom apartment with one 
roommate. 1 0 1 5  Jackson Ave . 
345· 1 428.  $ 1 2 0 . 00 per mon· 
th . 
_________ 1 2/8 
One male needed Spring 
Semester for nicely furished 
apartment. Call 348· 1 65 7 .  - 1 2/ 7  
Subleasers needed Regen· 
cy/Penhurst . Rent $1 04 mon· 
th . Low utilities. Call 345· 
6406. 
_________ 1 2/ 7  
Female roommate needed 
for spring '85 semester to 
share furnished house close to 
c a m p u s .  l n c·l u d e s  
washer/dryer,  mircrowav e .  
$ 1 30 mo . plus utilities. Call 
Bev at 345·2538.  
________ 1 2/ 7  
Desperately need ! Female 
subleaser, spring .  Discounted 
rent. 9 month lease-one 
month free rent. Very nice, fur­
nished apt. Cal l :  348·03 1 8 
------ --,-1 2/1 4 
Bargain !  Female subleaser 
needed for spring. $350 . 0 0  
for semester o r  best offer. 
Regency- Bloomfi e l d .  F o r  
details, call 348· 1 67 4  
________ 1 2/ 1 4 
Female subleaser for spring 
semester. $ 1 20.00 monthly. 
Good location .  Cal l :  345·2682 
--------,_1 2/ 7  
Male roommate needed . 1 
block from campus. Trash,  
heat and water paid.  $ 1 1 5/mo . 
Call Chris 348· 7926 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Wanted: Male subleaser for 
spring semester. Good deal , 
only $ 7 5 . 00/mo. plus utilities. 
348·036 1 
________ 1 2/ 1 3 
2 female roommat e s ,  
• decorated, modern apartment. 
$95 . 00 plus electricity. Good 
location . Spring and summer. 
348·8229 
_________ 1 2/ 7  
Female subleaser wanted for 
sprin g .  G reat location l !  ! 
Across from tarble Arts 
Center. $ 1 20/month . Call 
348·04 1 7 or 348· 1 6 1 4 
________ 1 2/ 1 7 
Female subleaser needed for 
spring , 6 room house, 2 blocks 
from campus, own room , trash 
and water paid, washer/dryer, 
call Audrey, 345· 2 1 36. 
________ 1 2/ 1 7 
2 non-smoking females to 
share 3 bedroom , furnished, 
9th Street house . $ 1 50 plus 
1 /3 utilities . 348·5 1 64 
________ 1 2/ 1 7 ' 
ti For Rent 
Two bedroom furnished 
apartment, electric heat, A/C . 
Near campus . $290 per mon­
th . Carlyle Apartments 94 7 
4th-345- 7 7  46 
_________ oo 
Rent a mini-storage for as 
low as $20 per month . Sizes 4 ·  
x 1 2  up to 1 0  x 2 2 .  West 
Route 1 6 . Phone 345- 77 46.  
-----�---00 
For women : Private room, 
cooking,  util ities furnished . 
$ 1 2 5  a month . Call 345-6253 
..,..,,---,------- 1 2/ 1 2 
Nice furnished 2 bedroom 
apartment .  Rent included 
utilities . Call 345-4456 
_________ oo 
· R�gency Apartments 
810 Regency Circl� 
Charleston 
. 345-9105 
Apt. for 4  or 
single sublets 
Sign up now for spring semester! 
Be an Early Bird! 
Offlclal notices 
Complete Early Enrollment 
- A student who pre-enrolled 
for Spring Semester should 
complete his early enrollment 
iu the University Union 
Ballroom. Present your l .D. 
card according- to the following 
scheduJe by last digit of social 
security number: 
0..1 -8:30 a.m., Mon.,  Dec. 
10 
2-3-1 2:00 noon, Mon., 
Dec. IO 
4-S-8:30 a.m., Tues.,  Dec . 
1 1  
6-7- 1 2:00 noon, Tues . ,  
Dec. I I  
8-9-8:30 a.m.,  Wed. ,  Dec . 
1 2  
ALL STUDENTS- 1 2:00 
noon, Wed.,  Dec . 1 2  
A L L  STUDENTS- 8 : 30 
a.m. , Thun. Dec. 13  
DOOR CLOSSES AT 2:30 
P.M. 
S T U D E N T S  M A Y  
REPORT AFTER THEIR 
SCEHDULED TIME BUT 
NOT BEFORE. 
C o m p l e t i o n  of early  
enrollment  I N C L U D E S  
PAYMENT O F  SPRING 
FEES AND TUITION. The 
deadline for completina early 
enrollment is 2:30 p.m. , Thur­
sday, Dec . 1 3 .  FAILURE TO 
C O M P L E T E  E A R L Y  
ENROLLMENT (HA VE FEE 
CARDS PROCESSED BY 
THE . CASH IER) WILL 
R E S U L T  I N  C A N -
C E L L A T I O N  O F  
S C H E D U L E D  S P R l � G  
CLASSES. ALL STUDENTS 
must stop at the cashier 
s t a t i o n + E V E N  I F  NO 
PAYMENT IS REQUIRED. 
To avoid inconvenience, do 
NOT have checks for Spring 
fees sent to the Rqistration Of­
fice or to the cashier. The 
student should have the check 
in hand when he goes to com­
plete early enrollment. Micbad D. Taylor 
Direc:tor, Rqistration 
ARMA Scltolenlll11 
T h e  Central  l l l i n oii.  
Association of Records 
Management a n d  Ad­
ministraton if  offering a $200 
scholarship for the 1984-85 
academic year. Students who 
are pursuing a career in an of­
fice occupation such as Office 
Administration, Business Ad­
ministration, Secretarial, 
t• For Rent t""'i ..... ___ F_o_r_R_e_n_t 
2 bedroom apartment, elec· 
tric heat, A/C , nice location . 
$280 per month . Carlyle 
Apartments, 1 305 1 8th. 345· 
7746.  
_________ oo 
Dorm size refrigerators for 
rent. Carlyle Rentals 345· 
7746 
_________ oo 
Y O U N G STOWN APART· 
M ENT MUST RENT Spring 
S e m e s t e r .  B e a u t i f u l  2 
bedroom, 1 1 /2 bath . Newly 
furnished, $ 1 30/mo . Call Mike 
348·8488. 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
2 female subleasers needed 
for Spring. Rent negotiable. 
Call 345· 1 009. 
--=----,,.--,--c·MWF· 1 2/ 1 0 
Private bedroom, one female 
in three bedroom house. $ 1 1 O 
pous shared utilities. Call Jum 
Wood 345-4488 
________ 1 2/ 1 7 
2 male subleasers needed 
for nice, well keP.t 3 BR house 
on 3rd St. near campus. 
Washer/dryer .  M ust be 
reasonably clea,., , r�asonab!y 
studious, and MUST like to par· 
ty . Call 348·0262 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
Microwave oven for rent 
Carlyle Interiors, West Rt. 1 8  
Phone 345· 7 7  46.  
Looking for a semes 
lease? Come by REGE 
APARTMENTS. Students 
our Business! ! !  REGENC 
APARTMENTS, 8 1 0 Regen 
Circle,  Charleston , IL, 34 
9 1 05.  
& u b l e a s e r  w a n t e d  
Y0� .1gstowne Apt. , newly 
nished. Negotiable. Call 34 
1 448 ask for Cas. 
" Do-it-you rself " C LASSIFIED AD FORM 
Name 
P hone 
Address 
Ad td read : 
U nder classification of : 
Dates to run ________ _ 
Student? D Yes D No (please check one) 
C LASSIFIED AD INFORMATION 
COST : 1 4 cents per word f irst day, 1 0 cents per word each consecutive 
day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words) . Student rate is half price and ad MUST 
be paid for in advance . 
PLEASE : no checks for amounts less than $ 1  . 00 . 
PLEASE print neatly. Don't use Greek symbols . 
Fill out this form and cut out from newsp�per .  Place ad and money in 
envelope and deposit in the News drop-box in the Union by 2 p. m. one 
business day before it is to run . During the summer semester the News will 
be published Tuesdays and Thursdays only. 
Ads may be submitted in person by coming to the News office, located in 
the Buzzard Education Building, North Gym. Office hours are 8 : 00 a.m. to 
4 : 30 p . .m. Monday through Friday. 
Legitimate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days,  but dates to 
run must be specified . There is a limit of 1 5  words per ad . 
All political ads MUST contain the words "Paid for by" and the name of 
the person/organization paying for the ad . No political ad can be run without 
this information . 
The News reserves- the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or 
in bad taste. 
Method of payment : D Cash D Check (please check one) 
Official Notices are paid for through the Office of University Relations. 
Questions concerning notices should be directed to that Office. 
Records Management or Data 
Processing who have at least ·a� 
3.00 GPA in business courses 
and a 2.00 COP A are eligible to 
apply for this scholarship. 
Please stop by the Office of 
Financial Aid, Eait Wing, Up. 
per Level of Student Service 
Building to pick up the in­
structions for applying for this 
scholarship. 
John Flynn 
Director Financial Aid 
Fee �t 
Each student is responsible 
for providing accurae and 
current informaion so he will 
be billed correctly for 
registration · and service fees. 
Pre-enrollment fee billing is 
based on the type and amount 
of scholarship, the course load, 
the class level, and the residen­
cy type DURING THE FALL 
TERM. 
If there are changes in the 
way he should be billed for 
Spring Term, the student 
should give the new fee in­
formation to Rqistration Of­
fice personnel. A student who 
pre-enrolls has two convenient 
opponunities to correct fee in­
formation: a student may com­
plete a new fee certification 
form (I) during pre-enrollment 
OR (2) at early enrollment 
(Wrap.Up) JUST BEFORE 
malting his payment to the 
cashier. 
A current sophomore 
e� to become a j · 
the close of this term 
check UPPER DIVISloN 
the fee certification so 
will be billed for upper 
fees. 
Selllon 
Any student rqistend 
placement who graduates 
end of this semester or wbo 
be student teaching 
semester should inform 
Placement Center of the 
dress to which the 
bulletin should be sent. A student who has questions 
regarding fee assessments · J�es Knott, 
should call the Rqistration Of- Career Planning . .  P 
fice. C e n t 
Friday's. 
Classified ads 
fur Rent fi fur Rent - �  .... �--_-__ F_o_r S_a_le ----------- For Sale 
subleaser needed for 
Own bedroo m . 
th . 1 block from 
. 348-58 1 5 .  Ed. 
.,..-....,..,..--- 1 2/ 1 0  
subleaser needed for 
Own bedroo m . 
onth . 3 4 5 - 540 1 .  
___ _ 1 2/ 1 0 
oom apt. Electric,  
-conditioning , and ap-
. Available Dec . 2 3 .  
·21 30 o r  469-24 5 1  
�---- 1 2/ 1 3  
furnished house for 
sublease. Off-street 
Nice porch . Call 348-
5-7 pm 
�----- 1 2/ 1 8  
BR. apt. available Dec . 
to campus, quiet, all 
paid . RENTAL SER· 
345·3 1 00 .  
-.--:----- 1 2/ 7  
subleaser needed for 
. Spring Semester. 
apt. Call M ike Brunke 
78. 
______ 1 2/ 1 4 
ble Summer , 2 
furnished and unfur­
apartments. Now leas-
7 4th St . and 1 305 
Street. Carlyle Apart-
45· 7746.  
,..._ ______ oo 
or sublease LG . 
near square, 4· 5 
s. Garage & fenced in 
PETS. $400 . 00 mon·  
348-8637 after 7 : 00 
1 : 00 a.m.  · 7 : 00 p . m .  
1 1 .  
--- --..,.-- 1 2/7 
s area unfurnished ef­
y w/al l  u t i l i t i e s .  
mo . Lease to 5/8 5 .  Ideal 
rad . 345- 2 7 3 7 .  
,__ ____ 1 2/ 1  7 
immediately 1 · 2  
ates , 3 bedroom , 
us farmhouse by 
n Country Club. Rent 
h. Call 345-680 2 .  
________ 1 2/ 1  7 
subleasers needed for 
'85 .  Youngstown Apt. , 
Nantucket Apt . 503 . 
1 94 .  
�----- 1 2/2 1 
3 bedroom houses 
immediately. Call 
Hall Real Estate 345-
�---..,_..,_- 1 2 / 1 4 er needed for spring 
2 bedroom apart· 
month lease to 5-23· 
deposit, $1 00 per 
Call 348-5298 
�--,--,--- 1 2/ 1 4 subleaser-Spring 
r ;  si acious clean 
New carpet, private 
, low utilities, $95 mon· 
4 ,  345-38 1 O Lisa. 
.._ _____ 1 2/ 1 2 
subletor for Spring,  
4th St. Apt. 1 . Good 
. 345-22 1 7 . 
>,-...,,....---- 1 2 / 1 4 bedroom apartment fur­
or unfurnished . Please 
·2408 . .  
!---,...-:-- ---00 
quiet female wanted for 
e bedroom apartment. 
·es. Water, garbage, 
, electricity and heat, 
. $200 per month . 
Jan . 1 ,  1 985.  345· 
Call after 5 : 00 p . m .  
�----- 1 2/ 7  
remodeled , fo u r  
s ,  1 1 /2 baths plus 
room , well insulated, 
windows and doors, 
. Spring semester or 
mer. Need four people 
. 00/month . 
Subleaser needed. Own 
room,  excellent locatio n ,  
negotiable rent, furnished, 
nice. Call Bob 345- 1 5 1 7 .  
-::--=-=-- ---- 1 2/7 
2 BR. furnished trailer 
available Dec. 3 1 , 1 984 for 1 
or 2 persons. $ 2 2 5 . 00 per 
month plus all utilities except 
water. Deposit :·equired. Call 
348-5357 after 6 . 00 p . m .  
________ 1 2 1 7  
Nice 2 bedroom apt . Rent in · 
eludes utilities. Call 348· 
5984. 
-::-.,,.-- �---1 2/ 7  
Excellent 3 bedroom house 
for 3 subleasers this Spring , 
with Summer option. Located 
at 1 2th and Grant. $ 1 1 7 . 00 a 
month . This house is what 
you're looking for.  Call 345· 
1 30 1 . 
-::::-:-:---.----,-.,-:--1 2 / 1 4 Sublea$er needed for spring .  
$ 1 7 5 . 00/month . All utilities in· 
eluded except electricity. 348· 
5048 
-:-'.' _______ 1 2/ 7  
Need 1 female or 2 male or 
female subleasers for SPRING 
for furnished house near cam­
pus. $ 1 00/month each . LOW 
utilities. Call Donna or Judy. 
345- 1 306 
________ 1 2/ 1 4  
House for rent, neat male 
renters. Individual leases,  
$ 1 40 per person . ( $ 1 1 0 , i f  
you share a room) 2 blocks 
from campus. 1 7 20 Tenth 
Street. 348-0897 or 235· 
4660 
-=-----,----- 1 2/ 1 3 F u r n i sh e d  apartm ents , 
water, trash , men . Budget pric­
ed, $60 up. 345-4846 
-=-------- 1 2/ 1 7 
For spring semester: Nice, 
large house . 1 0th Street. 3 
students . 345- 1 059,  after 5 
p . m .  
_____ 1 2/7 
Coleman Seitsinger Apart· 
ments, 1 1 6 1  9th St. Excellent 
location .  1 block east of Old 
Main . Completely furnished. 
Heat & garbage pick-up. 1 girl 
needed for spring semester to 
complete 3-unit apartment.  
Call 345· 71 36 
-:-:7'.""c--::-c--,---- 1 2/7 
MOVING! Must sublease. 
Modem two-bedroom apart· 
ment, three blocks from cam­
pus. One male roommate. Rent 
negotiable .  PHONE 345· 7 7 8 1  
, ______ 1 2/7 
1 or  2 person apartment for 
rent Spring Semester. Located 
at 82 1 Monroe Street. Rent is 
negotiable. Call Amy at 345· 
932 7 .  
1 2/ 1 2 -,1
-
-B=-D=-R=-M:-:-
-
t
-
ra-,-il
-
er
-
f.,...u ..,rriished . 
Subleaser from Jan . 1 5-May 
1 5 . $ 1 60. 00/month includes: 
free cable, water, garbage dis. 
Call Rich at 348- 5809 after 8 
p . m .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Looking for male subleaser 
for info . Call Scott. 348· 7959.  
-=:-=-:-=-:--=:==---=---,--=1 2/ 1 4 SUBLEASER , Olde Towne, 
No. 9 ,  next Old Mai n .  Free 
month rent. Brian 348- 1 790.  
________ 1 2/7 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to Orlando· 
Kissimmee, Florida area. Need 
to leave between Dec 1 9·22 
and return between Jan 4·9.  
Wil l  help pay gas. Call Jul ie at 
345· 1 O 1 9 or leave message 
1 2/7 
For Sale 
Need X-mas gifts? Bud Lite 
jackets. Call 58 1 -2 1 45 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Charleston Pawn, 
Loan & Gun Co. 
9th & Lincoln 
Buy-Sell-Trade 
Pawn-Loan 
Buying gold, diamonds, 
class rings and guns 
348-1 21 4 
GIFT FOR MOM AND DAD: 
Decorator Pine Cone Wreaths. 
58 1 -2 1 25/345-6249. 
-=-=-- ---- 1 2/7 
For Sale: 2 stereos for late 
model GM cars. Digital AM & 
FM w/search & scan . 345· 
1 5 1 8. 
Christmas Trees. Choose 
and cut your own . Weekends 
till Christmas, from Curtis Tree 
Farms new field 3 minutes 
south of Charleston on Rte 
1 30 ,  turn right and follow signs 
at Wrightsville curve. Open 
9:30 a .m.  till dark. We furnish 
________ 1 2/ 7  saws. 
PORTRAITS. Cathy Bobb ______ c- 1 1 /20, 30 
can draw or paint only 1 7 more 1 2/ 7 .  1 4  
portraits before Christmas. , ... ---------
More information-348-0242.  � Lost/Found _______ 1 21 1 0 ... a ________ _ 
Avanti dorm size refrigerator. 
Bought brand new-used only 
one semester. $ 1 00.00 .  Call 
348- 1 3 1 9. 
-=-=-- -----1 2/7 
1 2" portable black and white 
T.V. ,  $40. 00 or best offer. Call 
58 1 -3486. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
Honda Scooter. Aero 1 25 ,  3 
mos . o l d ,  5 0 0  m i l e s ,  
$600. 0 0 .  Like new. 348-
8000 
-=-------1 2/,  1 
1 97 7  Caprice Classic PS, 
PB, tilt-wheel , PW Air, AM/FM , 
4-door. $ 1 000 or best . Call 
Tony 348· 7798 
________ 1 2/ 1 1 
9- 1 2  any a.m.  or phone 345· 
3 7 7 1 . TV-storage cab . 2' x 2 '  
x 7 ' ,  old oak kit cab-great 
storage workshop, garage,  
home. 6'  hi metal cabinet, 
porcelain top kit. Table, wood 
folding chair, step stool chair.  
3' square pine shelf unit,  5'  lg.  
TV table, 6'  white countertop ,  
humidifier, ladies' blue plaid 
winter coat ( 1 6 ) ,  white/black 
· ( 1 6) new formal, misc . 1 6- 1 8  
c l o t h i n g .  P r i c e s 
negotiable-need room . 
_____ c·MWF- 1 2/ 7  
Lost: Blue checkbook, with 
ID'S by Marty's on Friday. 
Please call Eileen at 345- 5 1 49 
________ 1 2/7 
Lost: Brown men's leather 
jacket, Friday night at E . L .  
Krackers. Reward. Call Blaine, 
348-8820 
-:-- -:-:--.,...-,--,...-- 1 2/7 
Lost: Keys, Pabst Blue Rib· 
bon key chain . If found, please 
call 345-67 2 1  , ask for Laura 
-c-=--------1 2/ 7  
Fou n d ,  near Buzzard 
Building,  2 car keys. Identify to 
claim at Daily Eastern News of­
fice 
-,--,-::-=::--:----::-- 1 2/7 
LOST: Ladies Seiko watch,  
black face, brown lizzard band.  
A matter of  life and death! 
Reward $$ ! Robin 345· 1 3  7 8 
________ 1 2/7 
a.111nt1 WelW 
We oft• 1 . 2 1 3  
Bedroom Aiwtmenta 
·� •POOi 
•Country Atmoec>Mre 
,•Clubl'louw 
, -
· 
2 'l• blocks soutti d 
ChartMton Motor Inn 
MM441 Classif
ied advertisement is ' ' ,,. 
the fastest, easiest, cheapesf . 
, .. .  
way to get results - everyone , 
reads the classifieds, so p•J� / 
your words to work! · ". 
________ cOOti 
Doonesbury 
BLOOM COUNTY 
rz.-7 
Mon -Fr i . e oo-5 oo 
Sat 9 ·5  
, ,  .... , ..... ... � ........ 
I·5H!Pf'€fl 
HIM OFF. 
I 
Report .,.... , .......... ., et 111-2112. A COl'NCt. eel 
w111 • ..,_, In the nut edition. Un .... nollfled, .. 
cennot be rMPDn•lble for en lnoorrecl eel ...., 118 fir. 
et lnMrtlon. DMdllne 2 p.m. .........  ,. 1 3  
0 
11 Lost/Found 0 Lost/Found .m ______________ __ 
Lost: Eastern school ring at 
Roe's Roman night on Nov. 7 .  
I t  has a blue saphire stone with 
initials: M AC .  Reward. Call 
Maureen at 348· 7 545 
Found: pair of black suede 
gloves with leather trim in 2 1 3  
Buzzard on 1 2/4. Claim at the 
Eastern News. 
________ 1 2/7 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 0  
Lost: Gold antique initial ring. 
in or around Ike's, 1 2/ 1 . Sen· 
timental value. Reward. If 
found, call Julie at 345-540 1 
----------,- 1 2/ 7  
Puzzle Answers 
Found: Black and tan , female 
Doberman on Dec . 4. Call 58 1 -
5 1 7 9  
_________ 1 2/ 7  
T A  N i l " '  
1 11  A l l  I 
llt o II E N  
E R IA 
IL  I T H 
A I H I  
II 
. .  " 
I 
p 
N 
II 
A • •  I N·11 A ll A I 1u N N E  I I I D 
A I ' " v A L A  
I A 
A I Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
Please limit ads to 1 5 words or 
less. 
T I R I "  11 T p ; . A N  " E R A  T A  
E H I D u 
N R s F A T � R I  
D II I L I T IC R I E II 
________ cOOh Si i ! A W  R E  5 • I U ' 
Pine Tree/Lincolnwood 
' Aparttn�nts .TIME IS 
RUNNING 
OUT!  
Hurry in today for one 
i;�\\ of our few remain ing �vacancies for next 
-..o.=--Y semester. 
Office-9 1 6 Woodlawn 
M- F 8-5 p.m. 
Sat . 8- 1 2 p.m. 
345 - 2 5 2 0  345- 2 363 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
by Berke Breathed 
..-����---�--. 
OFF�/ Off Pl/£!?€ ? 
WHO PIP YOCI P/155 
ON ()(/!( f'K06t.€M /CJ !1 
WHO .7/ WHO WHO WlfJ.1! 
� y , v. ., , ,c 
,, . 
ul 
i Friday's  
1 4  December 7 ,  1984 Classified ads 
. Report ernn lmmedlel9tJ et 511·211 2. A comet 
wtll eppeer In the next edition. Un.... notffled, 
can·not be reeponelble for en Incorrect ed efter ltl 
et lnHrtlon. DMdllne 2 p.m. prwiou• dey. 
<p Lost/Found 
Daniel J. Wilson: Piel< up 
your library card at the Daily 
Eastern News 
�-------· 1 2/7 
Lost: Watch with watch fob ;  
fob has broken arrow on one 
end. Phone 8 5 1 -6052 
1 2/7 -.-LO-s..,.t:-..G"""las_sse __ s..,.. -:-in-81-:-:.d:-e-black 
glass case . Name and number 
is in case . Please call 348· 
0778.  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
To whomever took my purse 
from the news office! May I 
have it back? Please call Patti 
581  ·2375.  
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
lost: E . l . U .  ID holder w/ID's . 
lf found call 348-5826 Amy 
Feller. 
________ 1 2/ 1 C  
Lost: EIU I D  holder w/ID's in· 
cl.  driver's license-Sharor. 
Glover-Please return tc 
Pemberton Hall desk. 
________ 1 2/ 1 0 
LOST: Several keys on pur­
ple Triad key ring. Lost 
between Marty's and Triad 
Wed. night. Call Cindy at 2395 
or turn in at Triad desk. Ex· 
tremely important, please help! 
1 2/ 1 1 
�} Announcements 
T R O P I C A L  T A N N I N G  
SPA-62 1  Charlestpn Ave, 
Mattoon 234·7 1 4 1 ,  25% off, 
Student Discount. 
-------=,....-,-=00 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Birthright cares. Free testing .  
348-8551 . Monday· Thursday. 
3·5 : 50 p.m.  
1 2/ 1 4 -
E
-
IU
_
S
_
H
_
U
_
DO-::--K,.,-A:-:N.,--,K""'ARATE 
CLUB now in McAffee gym .  
Mon . and Wed. 3-4 p . m .  $5 for 
half-semester 
________ 1 2/ 7  
STOMP OUT TERRORISM ! 
Support the lambda Chi 
Alpha/Sigma Kappa canned 
food drive. Bri'lg your dona­
tions to the Lambda Chi Alpha 
house at 1 532 4th Street this 
Friday and Saturday 
________ 1 2/7 
Hey J . J . ,  Jule and Sue, Let's 
make the last few weeks· great. 
Only one more semester to go! 
Box Top love, Abby 
________ 1 2/7 
,,. ,,. _ ,  
r- -t 
' ..,,; � 
/-)� �.H Announcements · 
WIN $ 5 , 000! Play Illinois 
State Lottery game at Page 
One. Only location in Coles 
County 
________ 1 2/2 1 
You have heard Rev. Jed 
and Brother Max and Sister 
Cindy, (whether you wanted to 
or not) . Please do not stop 
listening without hearing one 
more voice. Come to Wesley 
Church, 9 or 1 1  Sunday morn· 
ing. On 4th Street, across from 
Lawson Hall . 
________ 1 2/ 7  
SWING SHIFT.  Starri n g  
Goldle Hawn, K u rt  Russell . Fri­
day 6 : 30 and 9 : 00 Grand 
Ballroom. Admission $ 1 . 00 .  
________1 2/ 7  
Lisa Pierce, Thanks so much 
for helping me through pledg· 
ing. You're the greatest. We 
have to get together real soon .  
Tau Love, Your Daughter, Lynn 
________1 2/ 7  
Heidi Schwaeggerson, Con· 
gratulatlons on going active. 
Have a nice weekend. Tau 
Love, Your Secret Pal 
________ 1 2/ 7  
LAMBDA CHI'S and DATES: 
T ommorow's informal will be 
the best 
________ 1 2/ 7  
Brian-T h a n k s  f o r  fou r  
GREAT years ! Love Always, 
Lori 
_________ 1 2/ 7  
LINDA ARTHUR-So you 
thought that we'& let you off 
easy? Hope that you like the 
ad . . . as promised! Have a great 
time tonight! Love, Your 
Roomies 
________ 1 2/7 
To the 1 2 Commandment of 
Alpha Sig: You're a great 
bunch of girls. love, The 1 8th 
Commandment 
________ 1 2/7 
J im Sherry-Yo u ' re the 
greatest pledge father I could 
ever have hoped for. Thanks 
for everything.  I couldn't have 
made it without you . Thanks 
dad! Your Phi Mu Alpha Sin­
fonis Pledge Son , Todd 
________ 1 2/ 7  
DONNA HOSTER : I haven't 
forgotten about you ! Have a 
great weekend .  See ya 
Th4.rsday night! Love, Your 
Secret Pal 
________ 1 2/7 
- \� �t Announcements 
Lee Ann-So you come all 
the way down to Eastern just 
for a party? You're one smart 
ch ick.  I 'm glad that you could 
be here . . .  it makes the party 
complete! Love You , Jude 
--:-------- 1 2/ 7  
Sigma Pi Volleyball Team: 
Congratulations on another ex­
cellent season . You guys are 
number one with me. Love, 
Sue 
________ 1 2/ 7  
S U E  SCHMIDER-What a 
w o m a n . T O M  
NOWEI DOK-What a man . 
Together . . . What a formal ! 
_________1 2/ 7  
Sa y  "Good Luck" o n  finals 
with a BALLOON survival mug. 
Up Up & Away Balloonery. 
345·9462 
_________ 1 2/ 7  
BETH-Why don't  you 
GROW UP and leave the guy 
alone? 
_________ 1 2/ 7  
P A M  LINDSKOOG-Can't 
wait to room with you next 
semester! Tau Love, Sue 
________1 2/ 7  
E I U  SHUDO-KAN KARATE 
CLUB self-defense and karate. 
5 8 1 -3822 (John ) 
________ 1 2/ 1 3 
Members of lambda Chi 
Alpha and Sigma Kappa will be 
coming to your place of 
residence th is  Satu rday 
between 1 0-4 pm to ask for 
contributions to our canned 
food drive. Please help support 
us. All contributions go to the 
Charleston Civic Association 
________ 1 2/ 7  
LAURIE STERLING-Have a 
good weekend!  Thinking of 
you ! Love, Your Secret Pal 
________ 1 2/7 
TERRORISM RAISES ITS 
UGLY HEAD in Charleston!  
Only you can put a stop to this 
menace. Bring your canned 
· good goods to the Lambda Chi 
Alpha house at 1 532 4th 
Street this Friday and Saturday 
and help rescue these pour 
kidnapped souls 
_________ 1 2/7 
Ask Mom & Dad for a trip to 
either the Bahamas, Bermuda 
or Ft . Lauderdale over Spring 
Break! Great Christmas gifts! 
Call Tim for more info: 348-
0790 
________ 1 2/ 1 4 
rn 
Support Your EIU . . · Bdnrl:' t h .?  G a m e  Basketball Team 4: 30-6: 30 Pizza & Beer Party � E� All 
�$5�00 1 Lorge ·c heese & S a u sage Pizza 
Saturday Nigh t  
1 Pi tcher  o f  M i l ler / Li te  
1 I Love EIU Basketbal l  
Pa in ters H a t  
Thursday , Friday , 
& Saturday Night 
Free I Love EIU 
Basketball Painters Hat 
With Purchase of a Pitcher 
of Miller or Miller Lite 
� \-
. .  
�J Announcements 
Christmas trees cut fresh 
each week at Curtis Tree 
Farms ,  located east of 
Charleston on Harrison St. 
Road open 9 : 30 a .m.  till 9 p .m.  
starting Nov. 26 till Christmas. 
We also have fresh pine 
wreaths, roping & greens, 
custom wreaths up to 6' 
diameter on request. 
______ c- 1 1 /20,30 
_____ 1 2/ 7 , 1 4  
Enhance your Christmas 
season by hearing EIU's 
Oratorio Chorus and Chamber 
Orchestra s ing Handel 's  
MESSIAH on Sat. Dec. 8th at 
7 : 30 or Sunday, Dec. 9th at 3 
p.m.  in Dvorak Concert Hal l .  
Students-$ 2 . 00.  
_____ c-MWF- 1 2/ 7  
Don't let yoor tan fade! !  ca11 
Eurapeai Tan Spa. West Park 
Plaza. 345-9 1 1 1 .  
=-- -----1 2/ 1 2  
TURN A FROWN UPSIDE 
DOWN. Give the FTD "Pick­
Me-Up" bouquet; brightly col· 
ored bouquet, attractively ar­
ranged in rainbow mug, ac­
companied with matching rain· 
bow bag . Phone 34 5 -
7007-Noble's Flower Shop. 
________ 1 2/ 7  
SIGMA C H I S :  Buy your ticket 
now for the Spaghetti Dinner 
Sun . Dec . 9, from any Alpha 
Garn Pledge. 
________ 1 2/7 
Steve Sims, Get psyched for 
formal . Champaign will never 
be the same! !  Thanks for the 
past two months; you've made 
them very special . I Love You , 
Angie 
---'------ 1 2/ 7  
M & M ' s  UTILE PEANUT! 
You're doing a great job with 
pledging.  I 'm so proud to have 
you as my kiddo. See ya at 
Ike's at 1 : 30 !  Love, Michelle 
________ 1 2/7 
Gonads . . .  Congratulations on 
your · victory! ! !  You played a 
great match and deserved the 
championship! Love two lo 
your best fans-Donna and 
Theresa 
________ 1 2/7 
Whether you're offering or 
looking for a job, check the 
help-wanted classifieds first -
they can help!  
_______ _.:CO Oh 
<)J Announcements 
Timothy J . ,  It 's not 4 : 00 is it? 
Tienes la llave a mi corazon . 
Ouieroto! 
....,...,=-:,...,...---..,,.---1 2/ 7  
V I R G I N I A  RAGER-Not 
much longer t i l  you f ind out 
who I am . Have a fun weekend 
and get ready for finals. Your 
Secret Pal 
---..,.-------1 2/7 
Need money for school? An 
up-to·date list of little known 
sources of low interest loans 
scholarships and grants ' 
available throughout the u.s'. 
Send $ 5 . 00 to C & D Resear­
ch, P .O.  Box 2 54 7 ,  Station A, 
C hampaign , I I .  6 1  8 2 0 .  
Postage Paid. 
-:-:�--- ---- 1 2/7 
MOVING SALE: Furniture 
appliances, stereo, bikes ' 
mope d ,  aquar ium , etc ' 
Anytime. 348-5093 
· • 
----· --- 1 2/ 1 1 
Ro�n case you forg<>t, 
happy 7 months. We made it! 
Can you believe 5 days and no 
fights? Get psyched for the 
Prince concert Sunday. Luv 
ya, Lisa 
�------- 1 2/ 7  
E . l . U .  Shudo-Kan Karate 
Club, McAfee stage M & W, 3· 
5 pm 
________ 1 2/7 
To the twin mascots of Pem 
Hall DAN BROSSEAU and 
RON WESEL: the smorgies 
love you !  1 ,  2 •. 3, & 4 
________ 1 2/ 7  
Gary, If you find i t  in your· 
best interest , give me a call 
s o m e t i m e  t h i s  
weekend-862 4 .  Guess Who? 
________ 1 2/7 
BRIDGET BLOOM-Thanks 
for all your help throughout my 
pledging period. You're the 
best mom ever! Tau Love , Sue 
------__,.- 1 2/7 
Don't forget! A Christmas 
Party at ' 'The lodge" Saturday 
at 3 pm . -Kegger , Jack, Big 
Dog & Jose 
________ 1 2/7 
S . A . M .  wi l l  give YOU HALF 
of ALL the $$$ we collect from 
our 50/50 X·mas Raffle. Who 
doesn't need extra X-mas 
$$$$? Donations 50¢ . See 
any S . A . M .  member. Drawing 
Dec . 1 2th at speaker/meetin g ,  
C H 1 2 0 ,  7 pm 
________ 1 2/ 7  
- ......,, a 
fRYf Po�ery 
Chr i stmas 
,/ \� . �) Announcemen 
Thanks Phi Mu Alpha 
tonia actives for all your 
port & help. We couldn't 
made it without you . W '  
looking forward to acti 
because we have PMA all 
way. You 're the greatest! Y 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Class, S . 0 . l. , S .O. B . ,  
Quiche, Spazz, M r .  Softy 
________ 1 
College Inn under 
ma agemt:tnt. Budget r 
$ 1 6 . Single-Double bed $ 
Double-Double bed $25. 
3935 
________ 1 2/1 
Denise Nolan-Have a 
day! Love, Your Neigh 
Secret Santa 
________1 
Alpha Garn Pledges-To 
number one pledge clasa: 
love you all and I'm ready for 
excel lent dance Satur 
night! love, Sue 
________ 1 
Terry Keigher-We prom· 
we'd put this in-sur 
Have a good weekend . Y 
know who . . .  Remember: 
place, 4 : 00 
Tau s :  Have a gr  
weekend !  Seniors, we're 
ing forward to the celebr 
on Saturday. We'l l  miss you! 
-------� 1 
Congratulations C. A .T .  
Thanks so much for making 
last girls' V-ball season 
best ever! Special thanks 
the SIGMA Pl'S. You guys 
great! . . .  Tara 
-------� 1 
SIGMA CHI'S: Thank you 
another awesome fun · 
New Years Eve will never 
the same. Love, The Al 
Ga ms 
-------� 1 
Chris , Happy 2 1 st to 
man who tackles like no o 
Thanks for messing up 
psychology. let's party lik 
on Sunday.  love, JRT 
Chip and Kip: We are I 
forward to this weekend !  
ready t o  party! Love, Patty 
Andrea 
F I N A L  S A L E  o n  
MAR.YKAY products & 
up .  Call 58 1 ·54 0 1 . 
____ c - 1 2/6 , 7 . 1 2 , 
Show & Sale �J�._,,*'l 
Satu rday 9AM - 5PM 
M E E T  T H E  A R TISTS . . .  
. . .  T i m  and Pam Frye , I l l i nois  C reators of one-of-a-k ind pottery . 
T hey wi l l  br ing  with them the most exte n s i ve selection of F rye 
pottery we 've ever offered for you r  g i f t  select ion Today , 9- 5  
o n l y  •• e.· . �. A �  . · . . �.· . T�1. the � .. ·...._j.iSJ I ,.��I Charl�ston On the North Side of Charle1ton ·1 Square ,.., � . .J- . . 3,5.,33, -..._ � Card ,;  oPEN oA1tv 11.s. FR1 . u. suN. 1 • 1 � _ Company --11111111i=-iii 
Stretch your  dol lar : Look for bargains in  the classified ads ! 
. ... 
Dally Eastern News 
tc l iffe , 
tter may 
USTON (AP)-Bruce Sutter and 
utcliffe, a pair of Cy Young win­
were headed in opposite direc­
toward similar goals Thursday as 
gent act i v i t y  d o m i nated  
r�  wi nter meetings . 
h free agents were looking for 
er was in Atlanta , where his 
with the Braves appeared immi� 
A source said an announcement 
'ng Sutter and the Atlanta club 
be made Friday morning . 
Sutcliffe was in Houston, site 
baseball meetings , prepared to 
another round of talks with 
er's two agents ,  Jim Bronner 
ob Gilhooly, arrived in Atlanta 
day, as did Sutter . They ap­
ly were close to making a deal 
Braves owner Ted turner that 
pay Sutter as much as $48 
n over 30 years . · , 
er was scheduled to meet Friday 
Turner .  A source at Turner 
cast ing said the announcement­
ably of the signing-would take 
in Atlanta at 10 a . m .  EST Friday . 
ves spokesman Wayne Minshew 
med that Turner intended to 
with Sutter, but would not con­
hat there would be an announce-
th a smi lar offer in hand from 
r,  Sutcliffe ' s  agent , Barry Ax­
' had a schedule of meet ings 
ay that included the pitcher ' s  
u b ,  t h e  Chicago Cubs,  plus St . 
, Atlanta ,  Kansas city and San 
! rod said Baltimore was not on 
t but could be added; and talks 
the California Angels might be 
riday.  
urce close to the Braves , mean­
' said that the likelihood of sign­
t ter,  3 1 ,  was now "90- 1 0 . ; ,  
AA 1 -AA 
idders in 
mi-finals 
NCAA Division I-AA football 
fs continue this weekend with 
mi-final games on tap . 
weekend's  top game will pit 
'ana Tech. ,  9-4 , a 44-21 winner 
lcorn State last weekend, against 
e-Tennessee State, 11-2 at 
y "Red" Floyd Stadium in Mur­
ro, Tenn. 
die-Tennessee, viewed as the 
'te to take the I-AA title, reached 
mi-finals with a wild 42-41 vic­
ver Indiana State last weekend in 
Haute . 
·s weekend's  second semi-final 
will see Rhode I sland, 1 0-2, 
t Montana State, 1 0-2, at Reno 
es Stadium in Bozeman, Mont . 
ntana State, in the midst of a 
ella season, has already made 
ost dramatic turnaround of any 
in I-AA history. The Bobcats 
a dismal 1 - 1 0  just one year ago. 
ntana State advanced to the semi­
with a 3 1 - 1 4  win over Arkansas 
last week while Rhode Island 
1ed with a 23- 1 7  victory over 
ond . 
Friday , Decem ber 7 ,  1 984 
Tankers to host Purdue this weekend 
by Tina Fasano 
Eastern' s  men's  and women's  
swimming teams will have no easy 
task Saturday when Purdue, a 
team of1 quality and quantity, in­
vades Lantz Pool for a _  l p . m .  
meet . 
Eastern head coach Ray 
Padovan indicated the outcome is  
hard to predict , but realistically the 
Boilermakers are "a little over our 
heads . "  He added Purdue has a 
considerable advantage because .it 
is able to attract swimmers through 
scholarships . 
On the women's  side, the Boiler­
makers have a very strong squad . 
Purdue has had the luxury of too 
many good swimmers, as opposed 
to Eastern, which has a thin lineup 
dominated by underclassmen. 
Eastern swimmer Patty Brown 
said , "All we can do is our best 
because they are a huge team com­
pared to us. They had so many 
swimmers goipg out for the team 
that they had to cut some, and we 
don' t  have enough . "  
Team member Mary Napolski 
added, " Defeating Purdue is  not 
an attainable goal and our team 
will be swimming through this 
meet to prepare us for Ball State 
(Dec . 15) . "  
Padovan said h e  considers this 
dual meet as a trial , adding, 
" ther.e are certain things I need by 
the end of the season . I need to 
. place the swimmers in different 
events and determine what events 
the swimmers can do that they 
didn 't  know. This meet is the 
perfect opportunity to do so . "  
O n  the women's  level , Padovan 
sees senior Debbie Kroening as 
Eastern's  best chance to score well . 
"On paper, Debbie 's  time in the 
butterfly is better than any of Pur­
due ' s  swimmers , ' '  Padovan 
pointed out . 
Eastern 's  swimmers have been 
concentrating on hard training this 
week so they can let up a little 
before finals. 
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Tr:KKOR 
IN TH[ AISLt:S 
The last th ing they 
ever expected . . . .  
" Night of the 
Comet" 
There's no more 
room in HELL. . . .  
must be 1 7 or older 
A L L  S HOWS B E FO R E  6 P. M.i-----... 
I N  TH IS COUNTRY, 
WHEN THE LAND 
IS YOUR LI FE . . . 
YOU FIGHT FOR 
YOUR LI FE :  
jESS ic.:A LANGE 
SAM SHEPARD 
eoutt r\f 
IPGI TOUCHSTONE FILMS 
Fri 5 : 00 • 7 :  1 5 • 9 : 30 Sat 2 : 00 • 5 : 00 • 7 :  1 5 • 9 : 30 Sun 2 :00 • 5 :00• 7 : 1 5 
· Ends Soon 
"This year's 'Terms 
of Endearment? " · 
. Wil l iam Wolf. GANNm NEWS SERVICE 
SALLY FI E LD 
PLACES IN 
THE HEART 
"' TRI-STAR RELEASE IPGI 
Fri • 5 : 00 and 7 :  1 5  only 
Sat • 2 : 00 • 5 : 00 • 7 : 1 5 onl� 
Sun • 2 : 00 • 5 : 00 .only 
ONE SHOWING NITEL Y 
"Night Patrol" 
Fri & Sat n ite 9 : 20 only 
Sunday nite 7 :  1 5 
A LL S H OWS 
BEFO R E  6 P. M .  Ton ite ! 
'\\: . ;: .  · ... . 
THE MERRY CHRISTMAS 
MOVIE IS BACK. 
MGM/UA IPGI 
Fri • 5 : 1 0 • 7 :  1 0 • 9 : 1 0  
Sat • 2 : 1 0 • 5 : 1 0 • 7 : 1 0 • 9 : 1 0  
Sun • ? :  1 0 • f · " C � · 1 
DA I LY 
IF  NANCY DOESNT WAKE UP SCREAMING 
SHE WON T WAKE UP AT ALL 
Fri • 5 : 1 5 • 7 :00• 9 :00 
Sat • 2 : 05 .  5:  1 5 . 7 :00•  9 :00 Sun • 2 :05• 5 : 1 5 • 7 :00 only 
, . 
--
Friday's  
J>ecember 7 ,  1 984 
Cagers ' to use power 
against q u ick Vi kings 
by Ken Dickson 
Size versus quickness-it ' s  been a 
common struggle in men's  basketball 
since the beginning . 
Eastern will again test its strength 
and power against a small , but quick 
team from Augustana College at 7 : 30 
p .m.  Saturday at Lantz Gym . 
Augustana, a perennial NCAA Divi­
sion III powerhouse-which finished 
second in the nation three seasons 
ago-will bring its 6-foot-6, 6-4, 6-4 
front-court players to Charleston to 
face the Panthers ' 7-foot Kevin 
Duckworth,  6-7 Dirk Androff and 6-8 
Steven Hopkins . 
" I  didn' t  schedule this game , "  first­
year Augustana coach Jim Leix ap­
prehensively said Thursday. "I guess a 
team like us (from a school of only 
2 ,200 students) should play a couple 
games like this to see what they can do, 
1'ut Eastern is really loaded. "  
" I  don' t  know who we' re going to 
start , "  Eastern head coach Rick 
Samuels said . " It ' ll be between those 
same guys. We may start a very big 
lineup to counter-act their size . ' '  
H e  said Hopkins may start Satur-
day . " He played 1- : �  best game for EI 
last night , "  Samuets said . "He w 
about the only bright spot in tha 
game . "  
Eastern 62-57 loss' Wednesday t 
Kent State, a team whose quicknes 
won the game in the second half, gav 
the Panthers a 1 -2 record . 
"We had the ball in good positions 
but didn ' t  convert , "  Samuels said i 
reference to Wednesday' s  game. "We 
got into foul problems . . .  we weren 't  ag 
gressive and we've been struggling o 
fensively. "  
Augustana enters the contest with 
5 - 1  record after beating St . Ambro 
College from Davenport Tuesday by 
59-58 score . The Vikings only loss w 
to Marycrest College, which Leix sai 
" is a top-ranked NAIA team . "  
"This i s  our toughest game of ! 
season , "  Leix said.  "And we kno 
they' re going to stick it to us inside . '  
The Vikings' Ray Battle, a 6-4 for 
ward, and Dan Batka, a 6-6 center 
return from last year ' s  1 4- 1 2  team . 
WLBH-FM radio (97) will carry t 
game on tape delay beginning at 9:  
p . m .  
Grapplers' home opener 
this weekend against UNI  
by Mike Nelson 
Eastern 's  wrestling team will have its 
hands full this weekend as the Panthers 
host a strong Northern Iowa team in its 
1 first dual match of the season 2 p . m .  
Sunday a t  Lantz Gym . 
' 'They are definitely strong all the 
way through , "  Eastern head coach 
Ralph McCausland said in reference to  
Northern Iowa. "They finished second 
to LSU last season in the Midwest 
regional, and that regional is the third 
highest qualifying regional in the coun­
t ry'. " 
( 1 58) ,  junior Ozzie Porter ( 1 67), and 
challenge between Jeff Cummings a 
Calvin Pierce for the 1 90-pound spot . 
"We will need strong performanc 
f r o m . R u e t t i g e r ,  R o d r i g u e  
McFarland, and Porter t o  do well ' 
this  meet , "  McCausland ad mit t  
" I 'm not sure what their line-up 
be, but as I said they 're very strong, 
he continued. " They wrest led agai 
Southern Il l inois-Edwardsvil le 
Thursday and they have Missouri 
Saturday, so I should know what lin 
up they'll use against us. " 
Eastern's Steve Hopkins goes up for a shot amongst three Indiana State 
defenders in a recent game , which the Panthers won 68-6 7 .  Eastern will take its 
1 - 2 -record up against Augustana Saturday. (News photo by Sam Paisley) 
Eastern's  line-up will consist of 
j u nior  Mark Rodriguez ( 1 1 8 ) ,  
sophomore Paul Cysewski ( 1 26) , 
junior Mark Ruettiger ( 1 34) , freshman 
Mike Houston ( 1 42) , freshman Chris 
Simcox ( 1 50) , junior Chris McFarland 
Eastern 's  Chris McFarland is co 
ing off his best performance t 
season after a fi rst place finish in the 
linois Open last weekend . P 
Rodriguez also placed well in t he o 
with a fourth place finish . 
Panthers look to satisfy sweet tooth in Heath Classic 
by Dan Verdun . 
Eas tern 's  women 's  basketball team will look to 
•;at i � fy i ts sweet tooth for victory in this weekend's 
H e a th Candy Classic at Lantz Gym . 
Wes t ern Michigan , 1 -2 ,  and Eastern Washington , 
4-0. will open the tournament in a 5 p . m .  Friday mat­
d1 u p .  The Lady Panthers , 3- 1 ,  will then square off 
against  defending tournament champion Xavier at 7 
p . m .  
The ,..winners o f  Friday's games will clash for the 
tournament championship at 3 p . m .  Saturday. The 
consolation game will begin at 1 p .m.  
" I ' m  really excited about the tournament , "  
Eastern head coach Barbara Hilke said. "There 
always is a lot of good competition in the Heath 
Classic and this year is no exception. 
"All four teams in this year's  tournament are all 
pret ty evenly matched, "  she said . " I ' m  looking for 
an explosion in Lantz. "  
Although its early 1 -2 record may indicate other­
wise, Eastern Michigan possesses a strong team. The 
HurC'ns' losses were to Louisville and Wisconsin by 
slim ;1argins . 
But Eastern Michigan may have momentum on its 
side . The Hurons broke into the win column by rally­
ing from a 21-point halftime deficit to down 
Michigan, 60-57 . 
Unbeaten Eastern Washington rolls into Lantz 
Gym averaging an amazing 84 points per game. The 
Eagles are led by Lisa Comstock,  who scored 35 
points in the Lady Tiger Classic at the University of 
Pacific earlier this season. Comstock has been named 
the Most Valuable Player in three tournaments this 
year . 
Xavier, which lost two key players off last season' s  
Heath Candy Classic champions , enters the tourna­
ment with a winless 0-2 record . 
"We've put a lot of emphasis on our defense in 
this week's  practices, "  Hilke said. "The team that 
plays the best defense will probably win it all . "  
With defense being a prime factor, Eastern should 
be a tournament favorite: The Panthers swarming 
man-to-man defense has forced opponents into a 
whopping 1 05 turnovers in just four games this 
season. Even more impressive is the fact that 63 of 
those miscues have been committed in the past two 
contests.  
If  past history provides a motivational factor, t 
Eastern need only look back one year . The Pant 
suffered consecutive one-point losses to Eas 
Michigan and Xavier while hosting the 1 983 tou 
ment . 
"We were embarrassed last year , "  Hilke re 
, " Maybe we waltzed into it thinking we'd take it 
no problem; we were wrong. "  
Junior Chris Aldridge leads a balanced East 
tack,  averaging 1 3  points a game. Forward Toni 
!ins and guard Melanie Hatfield both average 
points per outing. Junior center Sue Hynd is 
fourth Panther averaging double figures, scoring 
10 .S  clip. 
For Collins, the tournament should be her o 
tunity to reach three milestones in her career. 
next rebound Collins pulls down will be her 
board as a Panther. 
' 
The senior from Lincoln also has a ch 
eclipse the 1 ,400 mark in career scoring . She cu 
ly has 1 ,374 points.  Collins needs two steals to 
past Jodi Corson on the all-time Eastern list . 
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-i Churches 
z 
c:: University Baptist Church ! Services wi l l  be held at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  and 7 • p . m .  at 1 505 Seventh St.  This week's ser­
w mon wil l  be "No room for Jesus . "  
� First Baptist Church ! Services will be held at 9 : 30 a . m .  and 6 
.! p . m .  at 2800 University Dr .  
r Christian Campus Fellowship 
• Services wi l l  be held at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  at � 2 2 3 1 Fourth St.  This week's sermon wi l l  be 
> "What About Tomorrow?" ! Wesley United Methodist Church 
Services will be held at 9 and l l a . m .  at 
2 206 S.  Fourth St.  This week's sermon wil l  
be " From the Camel Lot to Christmas. · · 
First Presbyierlan Church 
Services will be held at  3 1 1 Seventh St .  
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
Services will be held· at 8: 1 5  and l 0 : 4 5  
a . m .  at 9 0 2  Cleveland . T h i s  week's sermon 
wil l  be "While you wait for Jesus . . . 
Utltarlan-Unlversallst Fellowship 
Services will be held at  l 0 : 30 a . m .  at  
1 602 l l th St .  
Newman Community 
Services wi l l  be held at 9 and l I a . m .  at 
Buzzard Auditoriu m .  
Trinity Epscopal Church 
Services wi l l  be held at at 9 : 30 a . m .  at 
2 2 nd Street and Western Avenue in Mat·  
loo n .  
Music 
Ted's Warehouse 
Borderline wi l l  play Friday night  and Com· 
bo Audio Saturday at 9 : 30 p . m .  
Movies 
Terror in the Aisles 
Showings will be at 7: 1 5  and 9 p . m .  Fri­
day and Satu rday.  Sunday a t  7 : 30 p . m .  at 
Will  Rogers .  Rated R .  
Night of the Comet 
Showings will be at 7 and 9: 1 5  p . m .  Fri­
day and Saturday . Sunday at 7 : 30 p . m .  al 
Wil l  Rogers. Rated PG- 1 3 . 
Animal House 
Showings wi l l  be at midnight Friday and . 
Satu rday night at Wi l l  Rogers . Rated R .  
Dawn o f  the Dead 
Showings wi l l  be at midnight Friday and 
Satu rday night at Wi l l  Rogers. Rated R.  
Country 
Showings wi l l  be at 5. 7: 1 5  and 9 : 30 
p . m .  Friday and Satu rday.  Su nday at 5 and 
7:  1 5  p . m .  at Time i n  Mattoon . Rated PG . 
Places in the Heart 
Showings wil l  be at 5 and 7 :  1 5  p . m .  Fri·  
day and Satu rday.  Su nday at 5p. m .  al  
Cinema 3 i n  Mattoo n .  Rated PG . 
A Chistmas Story 
Showings wi l l  be at 5: I 0. 7 :  I 0 and 9: I 0 
p . m .  at Cinema 3 in Mattoo n .  Rated PG . 
A N ightmare on Elm Street 
Showings wi l l  be at 5: 1 5 . 7 and 9 p . m .  at 
Cinema 3 in Mattoon .  Rated R .  
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Suicide signals important 
in helping troubled person 
by MkhllleMUlils , 
When a per son contemplates suicide, · 
signals am be very important in help­
ing identify the person' s problem and 
signal that some sort of treatment is 
necessary. 
Cindy Sull ivan, who is a staff 
member of the Suicide and 'Crisis 
Center in Dal las, Tx. ,  said most people 
who are considering suicide wi l l  show 
signs of their intentions. 
· ' I ' d  say around 00 percent of them 
(give signs) .  I t' s  very rare that after a 
person commits suicide the f ami ty 
can' t look back and see signs that the 
person gave, ' ·  she said. 
Some of the obvious signs to be 
aware of , Sullivan said, are manges in 
behavior sum as eating and sleeping 
habits. The most common sign is 
statements sum as " Wel l ,  I ' m  not go­
ing to be around much longer 
anyway, "  Sullivan added. 
· ' I f  a person who has been very 
depressed suddenly appears better 
overnight, it may mean he has reached 
the dedsion to ki l l  himself and is reliei1-
ed, · · she said. 
To that l ist, Bud Sanders, Eastern' s 
counse!ing center director , added that 
other signs such as a loss of interest in  
school work and friends, the giving 
away of prized possessions, depression 
and the increased use of alcohol and 
drugs may also indicate a potential 
suicide. 
Sanders said that when these signs 
are noticed in someone, " you should 
ask . Mention your conCErn to them 
and strongly re.commend professional 
help. Don' t be afraid to talk about i t ."  
Sull ivan agreed with Sanders advice, 
saying, " The first thing you should do 
is ask them. Lay it on the l ine. The nect 
thing is to avoid · saying, ' Oh,  you 
shouldn' t feel that way. '  People kil l  
themselves not because of what hap­
pened, but because of how they feel 
about what happened. ' '  -
Sullivan said that a person consider· 
ing suicide usually makes these signs 
quite consciously. " They want you to 
pick up signs to reliei1e their burden , ' ' 
she said. 
Just because a person attempts 
suicide does not mean h� or she wants 
to die, Sullivan noted, adding, · ' People 
who commit suicide don' t want to die 
as mum as they want to get out of the 
pai n.  
" Two feelings common to suicidal 
peopl e are hopel essness and 
helplessness. Sometimes it seems that 
suicide is the only solution . . .  
Sull ivan said a common ' '  last-ditm' ' 
effort many ·people make before ki l l ing 
themselves is to stage a suicide attempt 
that wi l l  be discovered j ust in time to 
prei1ent the person from actual ly ki l l ­
i ng himself. 
She said it is a myth that these staged 
attempts are j ust a way of getting at­
tention and should be ignored. Actual­
ly, Sull ivan said,  this " last-ditm" ef.  
fort is one last plea for help and the 
person may attempt suicide for real the 
nect time if the plea is ignored. 
· ' When a person attempts suicide it' s 
serious, " Sull ivan said, adding that 
' ' eighty percent will make another at­
tempt. ' '  
After a friend or family member has 
committed suicide, Sullivan said is is 
i mportant that the survivors seek pro­
fessional help because ' ' there' s a lot of 
shame and stigma and gui lt' ' that the 
survivors need help to resolve. 
' ' Survivors should seek out a crisis 
center and see if they have a survivor' s 
group, "  Sullivan suggested because 
these groups are helpful i n  talking the 
problems out. 
She added that the survivors are 
" not supported as they would be after 
a natural death . ' ' 
I n  addition, Sullivan says there a 
great deal of anger felt after a friend or 
family member has kil led himself,  both 
self -directed anger for not having 
prei1ented the suicide and anger at the 
person who ki l led himself . 
Snow Route Time 
CHARLESTON - The city's snow route or­
dinanc� will go into effect in the event of 
two or more inches of snow. 
All vehicles parked on the following 
routes must be removed to allow the street 
department to plow the streets:  
Sixth Street from Railroad Avenue to Lin­
coln Avenue; 
Seventh Street from Railroad Avenue to 
Lincoln Avenue; 
1 0th Street from Monroe Avenue to Lin­
coln Avenue: 
� � 
1 1 th Street from Monroe Avenue to Lin· 
coin Avenue; 
Monroe Avenue from Division Street to 
1 8th Street; 
Jackson Avenue from Division Street to 
1 8th Street; 
Grant Avenue from University Drive to 
Fourth Street; 
Harrison Avenue from Division Street to 
1 8th Street; 
Fifth Street from Adkins Drive to Madison 
Avenue. 
�-.......  � . C- 1 963 Mcl>O<lald 1 COf'P'.)f&tt<H'I l� Christma� give tl1em a book (. 
� 
f ev can reallY Sink their teeth into. 
,\.�[J ........ '!!l!l!!��!l!l!'!l!'!'!!!!l!'!'!!!l!!!!!!!�l!i!I!!�� .......... . @OlPU' �fRITf[] �tl§ 
· Give a book of McD.mald's gift q�rt ificates, 
and l�t them sink the:i teeth into a �ac� Qa Quarter Poundef with cheese. " an 
Egg ?v1cMuffin Ct1-all sorts of gocd things a� 
McDonald's. Each McDonald's gi ft certificate 
costs 5l)I:. A h.x)k of ten is $5 at part ic ipat i ng 
McDonald's. So this year, gi \'c the Christmas 
giftmthat's always in good taste. AP �1crry 
Christmas gift <:ertificates � At McDonald's. 
with each pu rchase 
of s5oo G i ft Cert i f i cate-
-YOUR CHOICE-----� 
COUPON FOR ONE  
J BIG MAC 
ONLY AT . 
1 2  West Lincoln 
Charleston,  IL 
TRAVELER'S 
MUG 
WITH UNLIMITED 1 5 • 
COFFEE REFILLS I 
lt's A Good m 
Time For T"e 
Great Taste ® 
Checkthe classified ads 
for the best bargains ! 
.. 
3 SUicidee{>idemic is Seen in cOles County suicide rate 
' ' the real reason for contemplating f by Diane Schneidman 
The epidemic in suicides, which 
has caused concern throughout the 
country has not failed to strike the 
Coles County area . 
According to Coles County Cor­
onor Dick Lynch , the average suicide 
rate for the Coles County area is four 
or five per year. However, for the last 
two years the number has toppled the 
scales. In 1 983 nine residents killed 
themselves. So far, 1 984 has hosted 
1 3  se!f-inflict.ed deaths. 
He said the ages of these suicides 
range from 1 4- 79 years-old , adding 
the majority of the deaths occurred in 
people 30 years-old and under. 
Mattoon alone has witnessed the 
suicides of two teenage boys this spr­
ing. The two deaths happened within 
48 hours of each other, Lynch said. 
However, he added that he could find 
no correlation between the two. 
Both the boys were Mattoon High 
School students. In  response to their 
actions, the school is currently work­
ing on a "snowball" project to help 
students who are contemplating tak­
ing their own lives. 
The project has been titled "Opera­
tion Snowball" and is a cooperative 
effort between the students and facul ­
ty of Mattoon High School and local 
mental health workers, Janet Hines,  
director of Operation Snowbal l  said .  
Hines said a t  first, a group o f  about 
WEEKEND DISC 
MOVIE SPECIAL 
I . -)., 
3 MOVI ES AND 
PLAYER FOR 
3 NITES 
s1 99s 
OVER 800 TITLES 
TO C H OOSE FROM 
348-56 f2 
VCR RENTAL 
s4ee �'�� 
ETA 
& 
VHS 
60 students protested the operation 
because they didn't want the officials 
discussing their friends' deaths. 
However, she said, "we talked and 
spent . over an hour holding hands, 
crying and discussing our feelings. "  
The students then agreed to work 
with the group to find ways of preven­
ting the tragedy from hitting the 
school again.  -
"We started with a meeting for the 
faculty,"  Hines said . The faculty then 
met with local mental- health groups: 
"The people from mental health 
and myself set out for reactions from 
the faculty to the boys' deaths, "  she 
noted. They found the common 
responses were guilt and rage. 
T h e  g r o u p  c o n t i n u e d  i ts 
endeavours ·  by pinpointing some of 
the common warning signals of in­
dividuals on the verge of suicide, 
Hines noted. 
They concluded that the most com: 
mon signs were changes in eating and 
sleeping patterns , giving away 
possessions, writings letters to friends 
expressing gratitude and the writing 
of wills. 
Operation Snowbal l  is currently 
working more directly with those 
students who have sunken into 
depression and may be considering 
taking their own lives. 
" I 've had to hospitalize five of my 
students ,"  Hines said.  The students 
It's a crying shame 
that they have to go to 
this extreme to be able 
to talk to their families. 
suicide is usually a much deeper pro- f 
blem. t 
Hines attributed the current high 
rate of teenage suicide to a feeling of f 
hopelessness. "The teenagers just � 
feel like they have no answers" to .c­
such threats as nuclear war and an ll' 
uncertain economy, Hines added. I -Janet.Hi'' "I get calls day and nig�� , ' '  she said.  z "People are so desperate . I Hines added that the media may be 
._ . _ . boosting the suicide number. i -were taKen m tor treatmen
_
t because Operation Snowball is not the only ,: 
they had reached the pomt where organization which students can turn p 
they may have been harmful to to when at the end of the rope. One � 
themselves. place which offers some counseling is � 
Most of these teenagers point to Help Line. i �uch a�oles�ent traumas as break ups Help Line coordiantor Virginia � 
m relationships,  school pressures and Davis said that she has received about 
ina�i�ity to communicate with the�r 1 2  calls this year from people think­
fam1h�s as the sources of their ing about suicide. 
de
.
�p� ir. . She said that most of the people , It s a cr_ymg_ shame that they have young and old alike complain about 
to go �o this. �xtr�m.e to be able to talk depi:ession caused by relationships to their fam1hes,  Hm�s added . and financial worry . 
Lonely students will often resort to Davis also said that some students 
taking 
_
thei� lives because they fe�I commit suicide in groups as a way of 
that this will make them a hero m receiving acceptance. 
others'. eyes , �ines sai? . She added The best way for all of us to prevent that this es�ec1ally �r�e 1f another stu - these people frotn actually taking 
dent committed swc1de and the lone· their lives according to Davis is to live ly te�nager hears people talking by the Golden Rule . "If everyone about it a lot. . , could just live by , 'Do unto others as Yet, whether 1t s the loss of e you would have them do unto you · boyfriend or girlfriend and lack of there would be a lot more happy pe�­
communication at home, Hines said pie in the wou ld, ' '  Davis said.  
4 
Holiday time brings out loneliness · 
due to others magnified happiness 
by BID Tucker more than usual during the holidays 
For many people, Christmas is the and this , then, makes coping during 
happiest time of year. However, for the holidays more difficult," he said. 
others, Christmas is a time when Kirk also stated that the suicide rate 
loneliness and depression are during the holidays is1 not , any higher 
magnified by the happiness others are than it is any other time of year, 
experiencing. although directly after the holidays, 
Eastern psychology instructor the suicide rate does rise because of a 
William Kirk said that loneliness dur· feeling of discouragement. 
ing the holidays results from the con· Carman Hall counselor Susan Herr 
· stant reminders of meaningful rela· said she has also noticed the effects 
tionships from the past. of loneliness during the holidays on 
"Loneliness results from a discon- the college student. 
nection with others. Linkage with "With Christmas and all of the ex· 
others is critical in the maintenance of citement, depressed people's pro. 
physical and mental health ," Kirk blems seem more exaggerated ,"  Herr 
said . said . 
He added that "the holidays are She stated that the situation of the 
stressful due to unexpected tensions college student · is different because 
and other obvious reminders of he is removed from those close to 
meaningful '1'.elatlbnships , "  · exag·  him. "For students, it's just being 
gerating ' the , eositive , and negative away fr_om home, friends, families aspects of rt!lationships with others. and lost loved ones that make the 
"We are reminded of our loneliness . holidays depressing ,"  Herr said . 
When America marched off to war 
the women marched into the factory. 
From then on . . .  nothing was the same. 
T 
0 
N 
I 
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Grand Ballroom � 
. 6:30·& 9:30 
Admission: $1 . 00 
H 
T 
Editots note: This is a true story about 
an Eastern student who .attempted to com­
mit suicide in high school. The student's 
name has been changed to protect her 
privacy. by u .. Albarran 
Laura took � pOtentially deadly over· 
dose of pills one night after a fight with 
her parents. She � ruthed to the hospital and her stomach WU pu�. Looking back. Laura is very grateful 
that she was saved; she sees that �  
suldde attempt was not the way to soh·e 
her problems . 
.. , think that the only way P,.eOPle get 
that far is when tlley feel � we>r· 
thless," she sakt .. It Is such an ov_er. Whelmlns feeling.·· 
"The � thin& a, n<t the 
�$" why It happe�. w � il 
� "1..aura said. � was �  �to � 
alive." 
�-�wa&OJ)e �Gt she 
� ���  8f;ljdde ll wouhibe to �p MAe· 
"lt does get beJter," Laura said . .. The 
problem with adoleicences is they don-•t 
think it can get any worse ... 
Sometimes lack of communication 
can be the source ot that feeling of wor· 
thlessness, she noted. "t couldn't com· 
municate with my parents . .. 
"F,rom the time I was a child my 
parents let me know that my opinions 
were worthless." Laura said. "After 
awhile I began to feel totally worthless." 
Abuse from her parents made the task 
of growing even harder for Laura.  who 
qm remember being hit by her parents 
from the time she was two years old. 
"I can remember my mom coming in· 
to my bedroom after my father beat me 
and saying,  'Your dad feels twice as bad 
as you do for hitting you,' There is no 
way that a person who has just been 
beat up can believe that." she.�idded. " 
attempt . 
to llSten may exist. $he 
society has a difficult time 
k:lde. 
is that when people 
suicide they automatically 
:· Laura noted. "They are 
have a hard time dealing 
lot strength to go with your 
you have the love of your 
bably easier to deal with. I 
National statistics show rise in suicides 5. 
by Kevin McDermott "I think males are not as wise in pressure college puts on young peo· f 
and Michelle Mueller emotional issues (as females)-,"  he pie is most likely a contributing factor . l f 
The figures are sketchy, the said. 'They (males) do not express "I don't think there's �ny doubt that : t 
reasons ·are vague, and most of the their emotional problems as early. "  we're seeing a lot more p�ssure t o  : :i 
statistics are less than two decades Whitaker said that, by bottling up succeed on the college level ," he said . \ ; 
old. But at Eastern, as is the case their emotional problems, males are Genie Lenihan of Eastern 's ! i' 
across the nation,  one thing that is not able to cope as well with those counseling center agreed. "There
' � 
c e rt a i n  a b o u t  c o l l e g e - a g e  problems when they finally surface. seems to be more pressure to con- ! 
suicides + they are on the rise. He added that a good indication of form and perform (in school) ."  f 
Most counselors agree that it is dif. males' inability to cope with their pro· Although the causes of the rising z 
ficult to pin down exact figures regar· blems can be seen in the overwhelm· suicide rate among young people ! 
ding suicide for several reasons, the ing majority of males who end up in overall are even less clear than the -
major one being that many suicides psychiatric hospitals. figures, �hitaker did outline four l 
are labeled as accidental deaths either The age group w.ith the highest possible reasons for the increase in : 
· to spare further grief to the family or suicide rate is the 25 to 34-year-old college-age suicides today:  disillu - i' 
because officials are simply unable to category and the age group with the sionment with the family unit, more . 
tell the difference. second highest rate is the 1 8  to 24· drug and alcohol abuse, constantly· � 
Leighton Whitaker, director of year-old , Sullivan said. changing economic situations and the i 
psychological services at Swarthmore The rate of suicides in teens is also pos5ibility of world-wide destruction 
College in Swarthmore, Pa . ,  said the high. However, there is some through nuclear war. 
number of college-age suicides is cur· disagreement as to just how much However, Whitaker stressed that 
rently estimated at 1 2  per 1 00,000 · this rate has increased. naming any reasons for the increased 
people per year,  as opposed to 8 per Eastern Counselor Bud Sanders' suicide rates is only speculation : 
1 00,000 1 5  years ago. figures show the rate of teen age Lenihan said it is hard to determine 
However, Whitaker adCied that it is suicides has "almost doubled in the suicide trends at Eastern because 
� impossible' to determine 1 whether last ten years."  many attempted suicides are not 
'· those figures are completely accurate However, even this figure is uncer· reported to the counseling center . 
because of the incomplete informa· tain for Sullivan said "the suicide rate "We don't have real accurate infor. 
tion . among teens has tripled in the last mation on suicides (on campus) ,"  
Cindy Sullivan, a staff member of  three years. Lenihan said. "There may be an up-
the Suicide and Crisis Center in Sullivan added that the person with ward trend, (but) we're not really sure 
Dallas, Tx. ,  said there are "35,000 the highest risk of committing suicide why . "  
(suicides) reported i n  the United i s  the "white male over the age of Sanders added that here at 
States per year." However, she added 45,"  and said this may be because of Eastern , the number of people who 
that the actual number is thought to the mid-life crisis � man in this age attempt suicide and seek help at the 
be as much as 50 percent higher group often experiences. Counseling Center usually ranges 
because of the number of suicide However, Sullivan said people in from 1 0  to 1 2 each semester. 
deaths that are recorded as being the low-risk groups are not immune to Regardless of the causes, it is 
from other causes. Sullivan said one suicidal tendencies. "Suicide is very generally agreed that most suicides 
example is that many single-car ac· democratic,"  she said, adding, "A I can be prevented if the friends and cidents are actually suicides. person can come from a 'perfect' family of the victim know what warn-Nonetheless, there are certain na- family and still kill himself." ing signals to look for.  
tional trends in college-age suicide Eastern psychology instructor Knowing what the danger signals 
which have been charted. Whitaker William Kirk pointed out a nother are will be the subject of a life skills 
said males in that age group commit suicide trend which may be particular · seminar which Kirk wi ll conduct i!1 . ·  
suicide about four times a s  frequently disturbing to Eastern students . . _ . . . January.  'The empbasiS ., 'of .• . the, , _ .., _  -
as females, and speculated that one "It (the suicide rate) is about twice seminar) Would , b-e on· - h�w · .to .'.:.::: 
reason rnay be the differences in the as high among college students than recognize the danger signals , "  Kirk 
way males and females express their among their non-college counter- said . 
emotional problems. parts," Kirk said , adding that the 
Students Working 
for -Students 
University Board is asking for letters of application 
, for two positions: 
Human Potential Coordinator 
A committee to promote awareness of minority cultures and in­
volvement of Eastern's  minority students . 
Homecoming/Crazy Daze Coordinator 
Bring to life the annual tradition of homecoming plus plan two 
days of intensive fun to fight winter-time blahs . 
Please submit letters of application to 
the Student Activities Office in the Union 
December 3-10 
' ' ) 
• I 
. ,  
, . ·REo finds a sound of their own · 
R . E . O .  Speedwagon's latest bubble gum: The lyrics are powerful ; 
release, "Wheels Are Tumin' ," marks r the metaphors are clear. The ban 
a separation from the past for the also provides a very solid in 
band. strumental base for the song. 
Past R.E:O. albums such as "Nine "Gotta Feel More" and the titl 
Lives" or "Hi ·lnfidelity" were either i �++++--H-i�' song, "Wheels Are Turnin'" al 
too hard,  as. is the former, or too 1 highlight the second side. In both 
mellow, as is the latter. "Wheels Are these songs, Cronin abandons h' 
Turnin"' is neither. polite way of singing and takes on 
After 1 4  albums, R.E.O. has finally deeper, rougher ;;ound which ad 
found a sound that they can call their variety to the album. 
own . Gone are the Jackson Browne Listen to the album, R.E.0. d 
influenced vocals and the Chuck not sound the same. Gary Richrath n 
Berry patt.erned guitar riffs. longer plays guitar as fast as he on 
The first song, "I Do Wanna did but he does play better. Kevi 
Know", is classic R.E.O . Sp�d- Cronin's vocals only get better wi 
wagon.  each effort and on "Wheels Are Tu 
Guitarist Gary Richrath and nin"' , he has shown that he doesn 
keyboardist Neal Doughty trade leads sing every song the same way. 
throughout the song although It is also worth mentioning th 
Richrath's playing is not as reckless as Neal Doughty's writing contribution 
it has been in the past. his first since the early 70's. Whi 
Doughty's "One Lonely Night" fills Doughty's songs are weak,  he h 
the , second spot on the album.  taken some of the burden off 
Although the song lasts less than Richrath and Cronin who write t 
three minutes, singer Kevin Cronin majority of the band's songs. 
manages to save a more or less With "Wheels Are Turnin'" , R.E.0 
uninspired song . Speedwagon has left behind the da 
"Thru the .Window,"  is a Bruce Hall of bubble gum and blisteri.ng ha� 
creation . Hall's lyrics are trite and fall rock . The album deserves to sell 
short of past accomplishments such the merits of its creativity and th 
· as "Back on the Road Again . "  This changes the band. has made; n 
song too is salvaged by Cronin's vocal . because the band sat down to pu 
and an interesting beat provided by : written a song filled with optimism . beat. posely write hit songs as they did 
drummer Alan Gratzer. · The vocal harmonies are well done The lead song on side two · is "Hi · l nfidelity" .  R . E . O .  Spe 
"Rock n'  Roll Star ,"  written by here witl:t more of an emphasis placed doubtlessly one of the best songs wagon has changed over the yea 
Richrath and Cronin,  is one of the on Cronin's voice rather than the in - R . E . 0 . - has ever produced and un·- but so have you . 
finest songs R.E.O.  has come up with strumental talents of Doughty and : questionably the best slow song they 
in years .  One of the few fast and hard Richrath . have ever done. "Can't Fight this -by Bill Tucker 
songs on the a)bum , "Rock n' Roll However,  Gratzer capitalizes again Feeling,"  is another Cronin penned 
Star" is a.classic example of Richrath's on another opportunity to prove that song which says and does all of the GJlQU"K PR/NT talent.• -y �� <-� . • ·· . - . _ :he is' capable of providing more than thi.�gs ".Keep on l!.�vin' Yo�" �i�. Q_<:?_t. . :  _ � �i� .�..... . .. J . � . "Live Every ·Moment" slows the just the standard rock and roll back Can t Fight this Feeling is not · COPY & PRtNTtf.let.SERViCE� 
tempo down as Cronin has once again 
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Blend : 
Vodka & soda 
Gin 50¢ 
1 2oz . Draft 50' 
Bud-Bus h -Bud Ligh t 
Mille r L igh t  
3pm -7pm 
2 B locks N o .  of t h e  
Sq u a re 
, > 
.. /WtA'llRIJCK_ ...... .,. I 
r- WtU.I: FOODS - C\tl\Rl.£�1l:N. ;:( 
'S\rtwYJ.1",�� dO 3,..,, ,"i 
For the important 
INTERVIEW have 
your professional 
Resume.;produced 
by Quick Prin 
I ndividual & Package 
available- -call 
345-633 1 
Next to Eisner 
. West Park Plaza 
l'ANTBBB 
LOUNGE 
Early Bird 
$1.50 Pitchers 
1 -2 pm 
$2.00 Pitchers 
- 2-8 pm. 
Old Style Glasses $1.00 
Refills • 50C-keep glasJ 
4:00 p.m. 
to Hart 
lift 
s of Hazzard · 
e Street 
PY Days Again 
Second Counts 
ched 
4:05 p.m. 
Bun�h 
4:30 p.m. 
Times 
fferent Strokes 
in Cincinnati 
Griffith 
4:35 p.m. 
It To Beaver 
5:00 p.m. 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Great Race" 
( 1 965) Blake Edwards direc­
ted this slapstick farce, with 
Tony Curtis and Jack Lemmon 
as rivals in a 1 908 road race 
from New York to Paris. 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-WaJI $tree! Week 
1 7 ,38-Webster 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20-Hunter 
3, 1 0-Dallas 
1 2-Great Performances 
1 7  ,38-Benson 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7  ,38-Pllot-"Off the Rack" 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Miami Vice 
3, 1 0-Falcon Crest 
9-News 
1 7  ,38-Matt Houston 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,2o-News 
38-Aock-N-America 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 Q-Movie: "The Five of Me" 
is a man (David Birney) tor­
mented for 36 years by 
multiple personalities ranging 
from loving husbnd to sadistic 
hellion. A fact-based 1 98 1  
TV-movie. 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertalnment Tonight 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Movie: "Ben-Hur" ( 1 959) 
Director WIHiam Wyter's spec­
tacular Blbltcal epic recreates 
the Nativity, the Crucifixion 
and a thundering chariot race . 
Charlton Heston, Jack 
Hawkins, Stephen Boyd. 
1 7 ,38-Nlghtllne 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2o-Frlday Night Videos 
9-Movie: "Ride to Glory" 
( 1 965) TV-movie derived from 
the "Branded" series, with 
Chuck Connors as an ex: 
/Vmy captain trying to thwwt 
an Indian uprising. Robert 
Lansing, Noah Beery Jr. , Lee 
Van Cleef. 
1 7-Bamey MIHer 
38-ABC Rocks 
Midnight 
1 7-News 
1 3-Fame 
Saturday 
·3:00 p.m. 
3, 1 Q-NFL Football 
9-Amerlca's ToP 1 0  
1 2-Palnling CeramlcS 
38-College Football 
3:30 p.m. 
9-Soul Train 
1 2-Motorweek 
38-Sportbeat 
4:00 p.m. 
1 2-Matlnee at the Bijou 
38-Hawall Flve-0 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Flshln' With Orlando 
Wilson 
4:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2Q-College Basketball 
Preview 
mpus cllps 
Aaocletlon b Recr.tlon wll hold a progressive 
4:30 p.m. &Mlday, Dec. 9. Maps and times wll be 
the Rec .Office. Coat 18 $3.  
Bullnen Women wlR take presents to STRIVE 
psty at 1 p.m. Friday, Dec . 7. Meet on the first floor of 
ng Menegement Anocletlon wlH hold their 
psty at 8 p.m. Friday, Dec . 7 at 1 1 43 �  Sixth St. 
1p1 are publlahed dally, free of charge, 88 a public aer­
campus. Clips should be submitted to The Delly 
ws office two business days before date to be 
(or date of event) . Information should Include event, 
ng organization (spelled out - no Greek letter 
), date, time and place of event, plus any other per­
. Name and phone number of submitter must be 
Ctlpe containing confllctlng or confualng Information wHI 
II aubmltter cannot be contacted. Cllpe wtl be edited for 
. Clips submitted after 9:00 a.m . of deacllne day 
Cll*Wlteed publlcatlon. Clips wll be run one day only 
. No cllpe will be taken by phone. 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Motorweek Illustrated 
5:00 p.m. 
2-News 
9-Litlie House on the Prairie 
1 5-Newswatch Roundtable 
20-Capitol Conference 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Wrestling 
5:30 p.m. 
2-Frank Kush: Football 
1 2-5neak Previews 
1 5, 2o-News 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Hee Haw 
3-News 
9-Rocker 
1 0-Dr. Seuss 
1 2-K9 and Company 
1 7--Greatest American Hero 
38-Solld Gold 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Hlgh Chaparral 
8:30 p.m. 
3-More Real People 
9-At The Movies 
7:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5,2Q-Dlff'rent Strokes 
3, 1 0-Alrwolf 
9-Movie: "Claudine" ( 1 974) 
Fine acting highlights this 
richly textured film about a 
black welfare mother of six 
and her garbageman-boy 
friend. Diahanl'! Carroll, James 
Earl Jones 
1 2-Uberace In Las Vegas 
1 7  ,38-Best Christmas 
Pageant Ever 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Counterfeit 
Neighbour." (Made for British 
TV; 1 980) Rachel Kempson 
as a septuagenarian who can 
no longer care for herself. ' 
Sherrie Hewson , John Vine 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2o-Double Trouble 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2<>-Glmme A Break! 
3, 1 a-Mickey Spillane's Mike 
Hammer 
1 7 ,38-love Boat 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2Q-Spencer 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2o-Partnera in Crime 
3. 1 Q-Cover Up 
9-News 
1 7 ,38-Flnder of Lost Loves 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 o, 1 5, 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Twlghllght Zone 
1 2-Movie: "Father of the 
Bride." Spnllng � 
about the frenzy surrounding 
a wedding, with Spencer 
Tracy 88 the haraSSed father 
and Slzabeth Taylor as the 
gorgeous bride 
38-Movie: "The Fall of the 
House of Usher." An adap­
tation of Edgar Allan Poe's 
subtle psychodrama. Martin 
Landau 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 7-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2Q-Saturday Night Live 
3-Movie: "Ben Hur." This 
Biblical epic recreates the 
Nativity, the Crucifixion and a 
thundering chariot race , 
Charlton Heston 
9-Movie: "P.J ."  Violent tale 
about a down-andpout private 
eye (George PepptWd) hired 
by an unscrupulous tycoon 
(Raymond Burr) 
Daytime Soap 
Crossword P11zzle 7 
ACROSS 
1 Conceal in the 
hand 
I Yogl 
unmasked? 
10 First place 
11 Of lower 
degree 
38 Home of 
Mozart's 
barber 
31 Flip 
40 Sale of church 5 lllegal grass 8 Early man 
12 Song for 
Domingo 
13 Growth 
celebrated in a 
musical 
51 1be lron 
- (Mrs. 
Th•tcher) 
80 Nobelist poet 
Sully­
Prudhomme 
81 Rational 
13 Schicklgruber, 
allegedly 
14 Site of Latakia 
18 Breathing 
sound 
20 Gibbons 
property 
41 Wins affection 
43 Slip 
14 Hammett's 
P.I .  
82 Heaven 
83 Coaster 
DOWN 24 Thesaurus maker 
45 Fine fabric 
48 Prospero's 
sprite 
49 Intermediate, 
in law 15 Simian 
· soldier? 1 Verso or recto 2 Flowering 
plants 
25 Give out goose 50 Periods 
eggs 51 Mongolian 
monk 17 leper, to the French 
18 Copy a 3 Stay in bed , as 
28 Aromatic plant 
27 Irritable 52 Old measures 
nightless bird? 
19 Lurches 
an invalid 
4 Game fish 
5 Stake 
28 Guinness, for 
one 
of length 
53 Buffalo Bill 
54 Exploit 21 Overflow 
22 Chanteuse 8 Bribe 
29 Story 
30 Shaw's porcine 
play? 
32 Monad 
57 Chatter like an 
ox? Edith -
23 Do-well 
predecessor 
25 Marine 
mammal 
route? 
28 Snakes 
31 Cheats 
33 Carangid fish 
34 Ballad 
35 Wildebeest 
38 Work unit 
37 Bacon's 
associates 
39 13 to 19 
41 Vortex 
42 Bedouin 
parking area? 
44 0ven 
48 Gardner's 
namesakes 
47 TV puppet 
50 0val 
53 Cringed like 
Elsie? 
55 Tracks 
58 Like a cat's 
oniony dish? 
58 Soap plant 
7 Agr. vehicle 
8 Court of -
See page 1 3  of News for answers 
1 0-Benny Hill 
1 7-solid Gold 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 0-Talea From The Darkslde 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
1 0, 1 7-Entertalnment This 
Week 
38-News 
Midnight 
2-America's ToP 1 O 
1 5,2o-Rock-N-Amerlca 
Sunday 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Chriatmas in the Colonies 
3, 1 Q-NFL Football 
1 5.20-Andy Griffith 
1 7-0ne Day at a Time 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Glft for Granny 
9-Movie: "Chad Hanna" 
Colorful romantic story ol • 
Mohawk Valley etableboy 
(Henry Fonda) who Jolne a cir· 
CU8 In the 1 830'•· Dorothy 
Lnour 
1 2� ol l.ove  
1 7-Rloda 
.... ..... 
2-Movle: "The 8mUrfa and 
the Magic An" Mldlel 
� eocnd this QMey 
cartoon V9f8lon ol .,. ...... 
fable 
1 5,20-SCrooge's Rock 'N' 
Roll Christmas 
1 7-Thls Week In Country 
Music 
38-Hardy Boys 
4:30 p.m. 
1 5, 2Q-Uttle Raacala 
1 7-Barney Miler 
5:00 p.m. 
1 5,20-Too Cloee for Com­
fort 
1 7 ,38-Fmne 
5:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5,2<>-Newa 
9-Fantasy Island -
5:35 p.m. 
1 2-Paaslon to Protect 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2Q-Sllver Spoons 
3, 1 o--60 Minutes 
9-Movie: "The Man Who 
Would Be King" Sean Con­
nery and Michael C8ine play 
lusty soldiers of fortune in 
director John Huston's en· 
tertalnlng version of this 
Rudyard Klpllng story ' filmed 
in Morocco 
1 7 ,38-Rlpley's Believe It or 
Not! 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Wrestllng 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2o-Pt.nky Brewster . 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2Q-Knlght Rider 
3, 1 Q-Murder, She Wrote 
1 2-Nature 
1 7  ,38-Hardcastle & Mc­
Cormick 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2Q-Movie: Part 1 of a 
TV adaptation of Hemingway's 
"The Sun Al8o Rises" 
3,-All Star Party for Lucille 
Ball 
1 o-Rodeo  
1 2-Masterpiece Theatre 
1 7 ,38-Movie: James Bond 
la out of this wor1d In 007's 
1 2th screen aaslgli. 
ment-trylng to find the 
skyjacked apace shuttle 
·-Moonrak•.·· 
9:00 p.m. 
3-Trapper John , M.D. 
9-Newa 
1 2-Chrlatmas with Luclmlo 
Pavarotti 
9:20 p.m. 
5-Sporta Page 
9:� p.m. 
9-INN News 
9:50 p.m. 
5-Day of Discovery 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7  ,2<>-Newa 
9-Tale From the Darkeide 
1 0:10 p.m. 
1 2-Kennedy Center Tonight 
10:15 p.m. 
1 0, 1 7-Newa 
10:30 p.m. 
2-Thla Week In Couitry 
Mualc 
3-Sts Trek 
9-Lou Grwit 
1 0-All-Star Party for LuclRe 
Ball 
1 5,2Q-Movie: "Gally, Gally." 
The urban misadventures of a 
naive rural youth (Beau 
Bridges) determined to 
become a writer in 1 9 1 0  
Chicago. 
1 0:45 p.m. 
38-Movie: "Carnal 
Knowledge" Mike Nichols 
directed Jules Felffer's script 
about the sexual odysseys of 
two friends (Jack Nk:holaon, 
Art Gal'fwlkel), from college to 
middle age 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
2-Mualc City U .S.A. 
1 7-Thla week in Country 
Music 
1 1 :20 p.m. 
5-0pen Up . 
1 2-llllnola Press 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Movin' On 
3-To Be Annoooced 
9-Movie: "I am a Fugitive" 
Paul Mool in the powerful 
story of an innocent man's 
peraecutlon after being sent 
to a Georgia prlaon camp 
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.. ' . TOSH IBA 
COM PACT D ISC PLAYE R 
PIONEER. CSG201W 
��S���EC6�g� 94°0 (-- -u � [I: "S-:fil 
. - - - - . :� -r\�j 
SONY 
AUTO SOUND �////l////llflfllllll llllllll\\I\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\��� � 
. .  ···-·· . 
l' 0 
� [ 6 PIONEER SX303 
45 WATTS 1 2400 PER CHAN . _ ' . . 
� ·r . . J 1=umnd!�m.-,n,, .... ,, .. ,,,::::::� 
1 39°0 
Cobra RD3000 
Mini-Size Superhet 
Radar Detector 
1 1 ss 
t 
· HOME CASSETTE DECKS 
88°0 AND UP 
PIONEER® 
SVSCOM SYSTEMS 
2\% QfF,, 
25% orr 
HOM_E EQUALIZERS 
PANASONIC . 8800 AND lf/ 1 
279�20 
3 79°0 
1 9" REMOTE 
. ..... 
i.: 
MAXELL REBATES! 
6 PACKS CASE P R I C E  (1 0) 
AFTER 300 REBA TE AFTER 500 REBA TE 
U D90 1 0.88 UD90 1 5.88 
XLll90 1 2.88 XLll90 1 9.88 · 
UP 
CH I i!  ea 
459°0 1 
11 11111 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 "" 1 1 1 1 1  
���. SA90 ;·· , 
--- - . : � � 
SIX 
PAC ii-�-
. '- � '- �-''1:. XLl l590 1 7 .88 XLl l590 26.88 
1 38 
